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the Land.

So far as our knowledge goes now, we
must feed tho soil. The crop raised
takes its food froai the air, water, and
Attorneys at Law.
soil.
The air holds an inexhaustible
main·.
hkthbl,
supply of the elements it furnishes to
KUer7 C. Park
Κ Merrick.
the plante, namely carbon, oitrogen for
Water
a few plants, and some oxygen.
CARL S. BRIGGS,
supplies hydrogen and oxygen and
so
that
soil
the
of
dilutes the fertility
Dentist,
the plants may feed. The other elements
MAINE.
ΠΙ I'AKIS,
come from the soil and they are nitro1 >urs : 9 a. M. to 5 p. m. Evengen, potash, phosphorus, lime, mag
attention
>;»<iDtment. Special
There are
oeeia, iron, and sulphur.
(.hiliiren.
α to
other elements in the soil but the ten
;
Telephone 113 4
which we have mentioned are called the
essential elements of plant food, for if
WALDO
J.
any one of these elements is lacking the
plant will not make the proper growth.
The soil is so well supplied with all
the elements of plant food that there are
only three that give the farmer anj
Τ -nple Street, rear Masonic Block,
concern and they are nitrogen, phosNORWAY.
Γβΐ^οηβ Connection.
phorus, and potash. What about lime?
Lime is applied not so
some may ask.
much as a food as it is to correct certain
chemical conditions of the soil. How
Norway, Maine,
are these elements secured?
Nitrogen is
found in barnyard manure, nitrate of
soda, cottonseed meal, aud various other
The air furnishes much nitro
sources.
Pbosjhorus is found in
Sheet Metal Work,
i{en to legumes.
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. manure, bones, phosphatic rock, basic
slag, etc.: potash is found in manure,
muriate of potash, potassium sulphate,
Where live stock is raised keepiu£
etc.
LAW
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up the fertility of the soil is comparativeManure is provided to rely simple.
Rumford, Maine.
turn to the land; legume crops raised foi
general practice.
hay not only furnish a good feed but
to
Ralph T. Parker supply organic matter and nitrogen
•£e D. Bisbee
the soil. A large percentage of the other
>pauldiit|( Bisbee
loly
elements the plaut uses in its urowth
and development finds its way back
to the soil.
E. W
In late years it has been found that
dairy farmers can otten use some ferThis is especiallj
tilizer with profit.
true when a run-down farm comes into
or where little
! W1
furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any the hands of a dairyman
-Izo or Style at reasonable prices.
feed is
purchased. What fertilizer
That dependsshould be purchased?
elements the soil
upon what element or
lacks. It is not uncommon for farmers to
a so-called complete fertilizer, thai
! >f Klnlsh for InaMe o)
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If any
which it will do its beet work.
of the parts are permitted to fill up so
them
that milk will not flow
freely the efficiency of the machine le
impaired and may entirely prevent its
working. Instances of this kind have
been called to onr attention.
It is a simple process tu clean a milking machine if the proper method is followed.
In the first place it must be
recognized that milk dries very quickly
and when dry is difficult to remove. It
is a good practice never to set away any
utensil which is used in the handling of
milk without first rinsing it in cold
water, a* cold water quickly removes the
milk if it is not permitted to dry upon
the utensil.
Never use hot water for
rinsing purposes as this will cause a considerable portion of the milk to stick to
the utensil.
In cleaning the machine the teat cups
should be placed in cold water as soon as
the last cow is milked and continue
pumping water through them and the
other parts of the machine until the
After this is done the
water runs clear.
machine may be put aside and easily
It may be said
cleaned a little later.
however, the sooner the process of waehing is done the easier it will be as no
time is ever gained by poHtponing the
washing of milk utensils.
After rinsing the milking machine in
cold water it may then be put in hot
water with some good washing powder
and thoroughly washed using the special
brushes provided to clean the tubing and
various parts. When cleaned in this
water, thoroughly rinse them with boiling hot water and hang them in a tank
This
filled with sterilizing solution.
notation may be made by adding salt to
or
brine
water making a stroug
by mixing one quart of fresh chloride of lime
solution to .10 galions of water or with

nance

by his father as «ne of Insane obstinacy, while Mrs. Sehofleld found It an Incentive to Inward prayer. The fine graclousness of Mr. Klnosllng, however,
was unimpaired by the glare of virulent suspicion given him by this little
brother; Mr. Klnosllng mistook It for
a natural curiosity concerning one who
might possibly become, In time, a member of the family. lie patted Penrod
uj»on the head, which was, for many
reasons, in 110 condition to be patted
with any pleasure to the pattee. Penrod felt himself in the presence of a

PENROD

through

water^nd Bacili-Kil." Washing powders

The dog days had
became extinct
*
set in.
so
hot
was
ufternoon
Mi. Klnosling looked pleasantly at
One AuguBt
his fingers as he spoke, waving hli that even boys sought Indoor shade. In
hand In a curving gesture which the dimness of the vacant carriage
brought It Into the light of a window house of the stable lounged Masters
faintly illumined from the interior ol Penrod Schofleld, Samuel Williams,
the house. Then he passed those grace- Maurice Levy, Georgle Bassett and
ful fingers over his hair and turned to- Herman.
They sat still and talked.
ward Penrod, who was perched upon It Is a hot day, in rare truth, when
the railing In a dark corner.
boys devote themselves principally to
"The evening Is touched with α slight conversation, and this day was that

usually Inscrutable counte- ϊββ, for me a book—a volume Id th4
wore an expression Interpreted
hand, held lightly between the finger»/

tation his

Cleaning the Milking Machine.
It is not only important to keep the
milking machine clean (or sanitary reasons but also to provide conditions under

By BOOTH
TARKINGTON

coolness,"

enemy.
"How do you do, my little lad?" said
"I trust we shall beMr. Klnosllng.
come fast friends."
To the ear of his little lad It seemed he said. "A trost we shall blckhouie fawst frainds." Mr. Klnosllng'e
pronunciation was. In fact, slightly
precious, and the little lad, simply
mistaking it for some cryptic form of
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CHAPTER XVIII.
SCnOFIELD'S version of
things was that Penrod was j

Mil.

Insane. "lie's a stark, raving
lunatic!" declared the father, !
descending to the library from a before
dinner Interview with the outlaw that
evening. "I'd send him to a military !
school, but I don't believe they'd take
Do you know why he says all
him.
that awfulness

happened?"

"When Margaret and I

were

trying

"I'll

door sports of vacation?"
Penrod laid down his fork and glared open mouthed at Mr. Klnosllng.
"You'll have another slice of breast

to scrub him," resi»onded Mrs. Schofleld wearily, "he said 'everybody* had

been calling him names."
"
'Lit"Names!" snorted her husband.
vile
the
That's
epithet
tle gentleman!'
they called him! And because of It
he wrecks the peace of six homes!"
He told us about It"
Yes.
"Sh!

of the chicken?" Mr. Sehofleld inquired loudly and quickly.
"A lovely da}-!" exclaimed Margaret,
with equal promptitude and emphasis.

out

Builders' Finish !

(IIWDLEK,

"I—ah—I

head.

"Not

ughr
He

Did Not Know He
Had Kidney Trouble

1

j
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Maine.

Àgaln they

too much for me!"
"It'd make Icicles

all

you,

over

•nd"-

txuuuciu,

"I wish it would," said Sam. "I'd eat
'em up."
*YUU

it

συν»»

^

ν*·

I'd swaller it us fast as it'd
I wlsli I had u barrel o'
I wish this whole
enow right now.
I wish they
barn was full of It
wasn't anything In the whole world

"Yay!

come

down.

not to eat, so much. It's goin' to be u
deportment store—ladies' clothes, gentlemen's clothes, neckties, china goods,

1

■

leather goods, nice lines in woollngs
and lace goods"—
"Yay! I wouldn't give a Ave for a
cent marble for your whole store," said
8am. "Would you, Tenrod?"
"Not for ten of 'em, not for a million

tarred!

CHAPTER XIX.

of 'em. I'm goin' to have"—
"You'd
"Wait!" clamored Maurice.
be foolish, because they'd be a toy deportment in my store where they'd be
So how much
hundred marbles.
a
would you think your five for a cent
marble counts for? And when I'm

middle aged peopU
discern nature's real In
tentions In the matter of palt

PERHAPS
might

they would examine u boj-i
punishments and sorrows, for he pro
longs neither beyond their actual dura
If

keepln' my store I'm goin' to get

ol
tlon. With a boy, trouble must be
homeric dimensions to last overnight

Itself,

! went,

might

substance.

and I'm her beau."
"What makes you think so?"
ed Penrod in a cryptic voice.

good,

I I'd mysteriously
result that his first wak
j night, to the was
of profits connected
j ing thought
j with the sale of old iron—or perhaps
the bouse. Just
Ι α ragman had passed

ί

I

a part
By 10 o'clock he had formed
the Indeed amiable Sam '·

of Schutield & YVLliam· 1

plunged headlong into
Heavy dea'Iugs in rags, paper, old

j and

commerce

lroi
I
lead gave the firm a balance ol
of the thlri L
: 22 cents on the evening
follow
Is
a
venture
glassware,
j day, but
ο
: Ing, proved disappoiutiug on account
h1
; the skepticism of all the druggists
of town, even after sevei 1
: that part
! laborious hours had been spent il 1
^
α wheelbarrow load of ol<

■

j

mar-

Herman

wns

Impressed.

"You know

simply.

"How loud kin you holler?" asked
Herman doubtfully.
"He can't holler at all," Penrod Interposed with scorn. "lie hollers like
lie's the purest hollerer In
a girl.

town!"

Herman shook his head. Evidently
he thoupht Georgle's chance of being
ordained very slender. Nevertheless a
final question put to the candidate by
the colored expert seemed to admit one

Maurice, holding his

gotta."

ground.

I

buelAfiM if pfilih"1 . to,"

i

firs' one to say It."
Peurod, Sum and Maurice Immediate
ly lost faith in Herman. They turned
from him and fell hotly upon Georgle.
"What If you did say It first?" Penrod shouted. "You couldn't be α min
Ister if you were a hundred years old!"
"I bet his mother wouldu't let him
"She never lets
be one," said Sam.

him do anything."
"She would too," retorted Georgle
"Ever since I was little she"—
"He's too sissy to be a preacher!*'
cried Maurice. "Listen at his squeaky

voice!"
"I'm going to be a better minister,"
shouted Georgle. "thau all three of you
put together. I could do It with my
left hand!"

[TO

BE

CONTINUED.]

American Poeeeeeiona.
"i>oeses8lous" of the

United
The
States uro as follows: Alaska, purchased from Itussln in 1807, price, $7,200,-

0(A), area, 500,834 square miles; the
IIuwulluu Islands, annexed by the request of the Inhabitants In 181)8, area,
<>,440 square miles; l'orto Rico, area,
3,000 square miles; <iuam, urea, 210
squure miles, ami the Philippine Islands, area, 113,026 square miles,
reded Dy Spain in the treaties of '^08
nud liXiO on payment of $20,1ϋ0,ικ*>;
American Samoa, urea, 77 square
miles, acquired without money payment In 18!K), and the Panama canal
zone, which is not actually owned by
the» United States, but to which the
country In consideration of the payment to the Itepublle of Panama of
$10.000.0<<0 and In addition an annual
"rental" of $2.*10,000 has acquired perI>etuul rlplit of occupation, use und control. The canal zone is ten miles wide,

and Its area Is 43»1 square miles. No
payment was made for the territory of
Hawaii, but the United States assumed
the public debt of that country to the
amount of $4.000,000.

He Understood Hi· Profession.
The professor of Jurisprudence in a
western university was lecturing to a

hundred embryo lawyers.

lie asked

whether every one In America could
One fellow answered,
own property.
"No; u criminal cun't own property."
But the

professor suld: "Suppose

a

ranch, gets into trouble
with his neighbor, assaults him and Is
put into the penitentiary. Does he still
man owns a

the ranch?"
The class was unanimous that he
<lld.
"If he did not continue to own It"
went on the professor, "what would
lieci me of It?"
That was supposed to settle the discussion, but one boy called out "The

own

•H·'· too si··/ to be

a

cried

preacher!

Maurice.

pfnrod

"How good kin you c11*'*
"lie can't climb one at all,

Penroa

"Overattorns
JÎUÎfcrCorgi,
tr>
ought
turning polo
you

to see blrn

lawyer would get It!"
There was a hearty laugh, of course,
the professor added;
and
fjporcle su Id with ulgnlty
"We learn two things from that apt
ones do." declared Herman,
remark—be a lawyer, and don't be a
one eV I bear, be ellm up an
Companion.
criminal."—Youth's
η
em
One
man.
a
circus
as
down same

poles,

"Preachers don't bave to climb

S

«nï

blé 'vivais outen wbeus we iMn on a

Neuralgia.

fabm, preacbub dim big pole right In
to
a middle o' the cuurcb. what wa.

Severe neurit lulu can be cured by laJectlnj,' alcohol into the nerves, but tbe
He cllm way
hoi· roof up.
cost ls terrible, for the price ls the
an' holler: '(loin· to beavum. goln to
death of the nerve, with paralysis as
Hallenow.
beavum
to
beavum. goln'
the result. Such, in brief, ls the conLawd.
luiah, praise my
which Dr. Williams B. Cadclusion
Herman possessed that extraor
walader
rebuts to the Journal of the
the
facUlty for vivid acting which toι
association after exhe American Medical
and
of
bto
native
gift
great
made at the laltoratory of
periments
fassat
listeners.
his
They
enchained
neuropathology of the University of
cinated and spellbound.
Pennsylvania. The alcohol kills not
Ptu
said
"Herman, tell that again!
the
only the nerves of sensation, but
In a nerve like
nerves as well.
motor
loath, accepted the
the sciatic this would be serious. For
eocorc and repented «ta
the nerve may remain paralyzed for α
the Injection of the alcohol.
»- yeur after
In trifacial neuralgia, which is caused
of ..κ-narrative
this action
by α purely seusory nerve,
celved to He most exciting to his au
ls of little Importance. The cure ls not
Λ
permuneut, however, but affords freeThe effect was immense and Instant
dom from pain for several mouths, perfeet.
his
to
Penrod sprang
haps as much us u yeur. The nerve*
"Géorgie Hassett couldu t do that to
Just as they do when sevregenerate
"I'm goln
save his life." ho declared.
ered.
I'd K· «11 rtgbt for
to bo

h^up'

rfe·

^Heraanfuothlug

JMumte
s&rsn Lzru

^ebtc^r.

a^preacher!

wouldn't I. Herman?
a,η ir Sum William. echoed
"1 gncss I can do It If 3
loudly
I'd be bette'u Penrod. wouldn t
can.
one

•·έο

\rar-!··

Maurice shouted. "I
got stronger voice than anybody here,
and I'd like to know what
The three clamored together IndtoUn
each asserting
don» for I tie ministry according
a

gnlhably.

wbleb
&nUeory.sudden

cepted by these

°U"L^ten'°to

bad

^«c·

converts

meî" Maurice bellowed,
claim to at le^ttUev*.
J
by drowning the others.
can't climb a pole so good, but who
Listen to
can holler louder'u this?

proving bis

up!"

cried Penrod. Irritated.

'^^x^Oeorgle

inquir-

Bas-

A Traveling Opinion.
Mr. Fozakerly, un eminent counsel,
was once stopped by u country gentlehim about
man, u neighbor, who usked
then very important to
some

point

him und got the opinion verbally.
Some time after the gentleman called
had loet
on the counsel and said he
£500 by his advice, as tt was a wrong
opinion. The counsel said he had nevan opinion and, turning to
er

given

said he was confident of
Being reminded that It was givhad
en during a drive the neighbors
the
one summer's day near Preston,
now!
I
remember
"Oh,
replied:
lawyer
But that wus only my traveling opinion, and, to tell the truth, neighbor,
be relied upon
my opinion ls never to
unless the case appears In my fee
book."—Case and Comment
his books,
that.

Wood 8craw».
Of the many varieties of

screws that
wood screw (from their
daring, ceased from turmoil, staring knçwn us the
exclusive use In wood) Is the most comand swore!" said Geor- mon, and It has been made by machinery for many years. At firet such
therefore
did not!" cried Penrtd hotly. screws had blunt pointa, and

W"You'cureed
e%

"That isn't sweariug."
«You said. 'Go to a big HI

saw

not! 1 said, 'Go to heaven'
before I said a big H. That ton
.wearing, la It. Herman? It»lmo*
what the preacher said. Ain t it, lie
man? It ain't swearing now any' mow
-not If you put 'go to heaven w h lt
la It. Herman? You can say it all yoi
to heaven
want to, long as you say
Any
Can't you. Herman?
first

^

can

say

It If the

preacher

bodjIt

says

Can't they. Herman? 1
tier
I, Her
when I ain't swearing. Don t 1

Tvfn·»

mjudge

"Thej

}
"I'll bet I don't" Sam returned hotly
the dandelion, with such perslsteno
tell
I
and energy that the Schoflelds' am i "They better catch me before they
! me I have to. Anyway, 1 bet nobodj
Williams' lawns looked curiously has
has to get married unless they wanl
gard for the rest of that summer.

fll

he asked In-

all 'at preachuh talk?"
"I'm going to learn It," said Géorgie

you want to get married for? What
do married people do except Just comc
home tired and worry around and kind
of scold? You better not do It M'rice
You'll be mighty sorry."
"Everybody gets married," stated

cleansing
! medicine bottles with hydrant wate
and ashes. Likewise, the partners wer
failure to dis
j disheartened by their
of a crop of "greens," aithougl 1
pose
I
of tha t
they had uprooted specimens
flowei »
and
unappreciated
decorative
I
:

j

St Cecilia at the organ.

"Because she'B my beau, too," came
the prompt answer. "I'm her beau be1 guess that's
cause she's my beau.
plenty reason. I'll get married to her
as soon as I get my store running
nice."
Penrod looked upon him darkly, but
for the moineut tHd Ids peace.
"Married!" Jeered Sam Williams.
You're
"Married to Marjorie Jones!
the only boy I ever heard say he was
goin' to get married. I wouldn't get
married for—why, I wouldn't forfor"- Uuable to think of any Inducement the mere mention of which would
not be ridiculously incommensurate,
he proceeded: "I wouldn't do it What

before he woke.

and

preachuhV"

"You mean

credulously. "You go' preach?"
"Yes," answered Georgle, looking like

shrieked Sam derisively.
"MarriedI Listen!" Penrod and Herman Joined In the howl of contempt
"Certunly I'll get married," asserted
Maurice stoutly. "I'll get married to
Marjorie Jones. She likes me awful

have been an undiscovered
Ills mood was cheerful and

with
j nershlp
the firm

speak.

"Yay!"

process having work
j mercantile; somewithin
him, during the

j

This announcement created a sensation so profound that It was followed
by silence. Herman was the first to

ried."

To him, every next day Is really a new
day. Thus, Penrod woke, next mora·
rod
nlng, with neither the unspnivd
Tar
nor Mr. Klnosllng In his mind.
so far as hie consideration of il

—

i

"I'd stay right there," Sam declared,
with strong conviction, blinking as he
looked out through the open doors at
the dazzling lawn and trees, trembling
in the heat
"They couldn't sprinkle

The Quiet Afternoon.

•ttexag&etdetgiea*

I

were

you?" Sum inquired of quiet
Georgle Bassett
"I am going to be," said Georgle consciously, "a minister."

you"—

In tho
believe—

She had toiled at those hands hersell
late that afternoon, nearly scalding hei
own, but at last achieving a lily purity
"Lot me see your hands!"
She seized them.

Roofing,

Billing» Block, South Paria.

iiira,

rod.
"What

Washington," Mau-

j

.·

W.J. Wheeler

I'litli

a policeman," eald Sam
''Then I guess they won't come around
lellln' mo I have to get married. What
you goln' to be, Penrod?"
"Chief police," said the laconic Pen-

senator, or sumpthlng

ole snow."
astouuded. "What was the matter? except Just good
Penrod anil Herman rose and went
She made
Fie Just went—like that!"
where they drank
"In heaven's name, out to the hydrant,
α flurried gesture.
long and ardently. Sam was still talkMargaret, what did you say to hlin?"
about snow wheu they returned.
"I!" exclaimed Margaret Indignantly. ing
"No, I wouldn't Just roll In it. I'd
"Nothing! He Just went!"
stick it all round inside my clo'os and
"Why, he didn't even take off his hal
fill my hat No, I'd freeze a big pile
Mra
said
tvhen he said good night!"
ι of it all hard, and I'd roll her out flat
Bchofleld.
and then I'd carry her down to sorno
Margaret, who had crossed to the
ole tailor's and have him make nie a
a
whlsof
the
ghost
doorway, caught
out of her, and"—
suit
Fenrod.
stood
por behind "her, where
"Can't you keep still about your ole
"You bet he didn't!"
Penrod petulantly.
IIo knew not that he was.overheard, snow?" demanded
still,
A frightful suspicion Unshed through "Makes me so thirsty I can't keep
I've drunk so much now I bet I
and
Klnosthat
mind—suspicion
Margaret's
water's mighty
ling's hat would have to be elthei bust. That ole hydrant
boiled off or shaved off. With growing near hot, anyway."
"I'm goin' to have a big store when 1
horror she recalled Penrod's long ab
grow up," volunteered Maurice.
Bence when he went to bring the hat
"Candy store?" asked I'enrod.
"Penrod," sho cried, "let me see youi
"No, sir. I'll have candy in it but
hands."

)

>

—

gotta."
"Well, I'll be

"What?"
"What you goln' to do when it's winter, out In α hammock with water
sprinkled on top o' you all day? I bet

his hands from his hat

UU

"Policemen and
everybody else

was forced to admit
teachers don't but

next day. I'm goln' to lay there a couple o' years maybe."
"I bet you don't!" exclaimed Maurice. "What'd you do In winter?"

more.
ΟΓ

anymake policemen get married.
I reckon, do you?"
"Well, policemen maybe," Maurice
can

raising his voice In order to obtain the
floor, "anyway, I'm goin' to lay in a
hammock all day and have Ice water
sprinkled on top o' me, and I'm goln'
to lay there all night too, and the

rose.

"WC1I,

8am

But there was no diminution of evan-

gelical ardor. Again were heard the
clamors of dispute as to which was
the best qualllied for the ministry,
each of the claimants appealing passionately to Herman, who, pleased, but
confused, appeared to be incapable of
arriving at a decision.
During α pause Georgle Bassett asserted his prior rights. "Who said It
first, I'd like to know?" he demanded.
"1 was going to be a minister from
loug bock of today, I guess. And I
guess I seld 1 was going to be a minister rlghf today before any of yoa said
anything at all. Didn't 1, Herman?
You beard me. Didn't you. Ilerman?
That's the very thing started you talking about it Wasn't It, Ilerman?'
"You* right," said Ilerman. "Yoa the

fverywhere there Is. I"—
"Well, anyway," said Sara Williams,

nh—say good night."
At the steps he Instinctively lifted
his hand to remove his hat, but did not !
ilo so and, saying "Good night" again I
In a frigid tone, departed with visible
Jtlffness from that house, to return no

j

piapricei

dropped

a

"Senators live In

His manner was slightly agi"I fear I may have taken a
tated.
trifling—ah—cold. I should—ah—perhaps be—ah-better at home. I will-

ind

I

price.

"I—ah—I

tone.

"Look at policemen!" shouted
triumphantly. "You don't s'pose

Insult, and, with the exception of
Georgle Bassett (who maintained that
the minister's words were "going" and
"gone," not "go"), all the boy· proceeded to exercise their new privilege
eo lavishly that they tired of It

rice Levy contributed the Information.
"I been there.
Warshlugton ain't so
much. Niag'ra falls is a hundred
So's
times as good as Warshlngton.
'Tlantlc City. I was there too. I been

at—ugh!—all," he replied,

odd

rame

po'tuh

like that"

anything the matter?" she
"Mr. Klnosling, are

"Is—Is

ried—except rnnybe teachers."

wag

or

Sell ticket?
mln' nat!
Go' be a po'tuh! My uncle
right now. Solid gole buttons

Penrod, "or

he returned

bt-ked anxiously.
you 111?"

"Look at what my own papa told
meP' cried Maurice, heated with argument "Didn't he tell me your own
papa had to marry your mamma or else
he'd never*d got to handle a cent of her
money? Certunly people gotta marry.
Everybody. You don't know anybody
over twenty years old that Isn't mar-

body

This
cases precede It
pronounced α perfect disinfectant, removing all odor of impiety

ihould In all

prefix

a lot more buttons
"Genthan porters," said Penrod.
erals"—
"Po'tuhs make the bes' llvlu'," Herman Interrupted.
"My uncle spen' mo*
money 'n any white man n'ls town."
"Well, I rather be a general," said

Struck by a strangeness in his tone,
she peered at him curiously through
Ills outlines were Indisthe dusk.
tinct, but she made out that his arms
were uplifted in a slngulur gesture.
He seemed to be wrenching at hi*

NORWAY,

price.

soy,"

Maurice.

-oh, oh!"
"Generals get

ah"-

LowestPrioisnOxfordGointY.

Organs

a

ubsently. "I—ah—each has his own—
ughl—flavor and savor, each his—ah—

HILLS,

I

cannot

Insisted

"Sup'ln—nv'

No suh!

to remain where it was.
"Do you like Teunyson ns much aa
Longfellow, Mr. Klnosling?" inquired

Margaret.

me

"They do, too,"
"They gotta."
"Who told you?"

asked Penrod.

aud entered upon a strange experience—his hat seemed to have decided

real-1

Pianos

wliens I'm a man. Goln'
be my own boss. I'm go' be a ral'road
man!"
"You mean like a superintendent, or
sumpthlng like that and sell tickets?"

goln' blah

he noticed something else, a peculiar
sensation of the scali>—a sensation
which he was quite unable to define.
He lifted his hand to take the hat off

—

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optician
Optometrist

for

it

struck them as unnatural.
"Very good, little gentleman 1" said
Mr. Klnosling, and being somewhat
chilled, placed the hat firmly upon his
head, pulling it down us far as it would
It had a pleasant warmth which
go.
he noticed at once. The next instant

Planing, Sawing

South Paris,

hot

to be standing In the hallway out of
deference und because ho thought It
tactful not to Interrupt the recitations.
All of them remembered later that this
8upix)sed thoughtfulness on his purt

Also Window & Door Frames.

iwfc "as1·

'Ter-

little gentleman."
"Here it is," said Penrod, unexpectedly climbing over the porch railing in
Ills mother and
tho other direction.
father and Margaret had supposed him

ill\\l>LFJt,

Enjoy Life

Klnosling.

August
The thing which befell upon this
said
Penrod
you,"
get
broiling afternoon l/egan to brew and
suddenly.
Btew peacefully enough. All was In"If you will be so good," said Mr. nocence and languor; no one could have
Klnosling. "It Is a black bowler hat, foretold the eruption.
little gentleman, and placed upon a taThey were upon their great theme:
ble In the hall."
"When I get to be a man!" Being hu"I know where It la." Penrod enterthough boys, they considered
man,
ed the door, and α feeling of relief, mutheir present estate too commonplace
to
one
from
carried
tually experienced,
to be dwelt upon. So, when the old
another of his three relutives tlieir in- men
gather, they say: "When I was a
terchanged congratulations that he had boy." it really is the land of nowrecovered his sanity.
adays that we never discover.
"
'The day Is done uud the dark"When I'm a man," said Sam Wil"
began Mr. Klnosling—and re- liams, "I'm goln* to hire me a couple
ness,'
lie followed of colored waiters to swing me in a
cited that poem entire.
It with "The Children's Ilour," aud, hammock and keep pourin' Ice water
after a pause at the close, to allow his on me all day out o' those watertn'
llsteuers time for a little reflection cans they sprinkle flowers from. I'll
upon his rendition, he passed his hand hire you for one of 'em, Herman."
again over his head and called in the
"No; you aln' goln' to," said Herman
direction of the doorway:
promptly. "You aln' no flowuh. But
Aln* nobody
"I believe I will take my hat now, nev* mln' nat anyway.

quest"—

mockery of himself, assumed a manner
and expression which argued so ill for
the proposed friendship that Mrs.
Schoileld hastily interposed the sug
gestion of dinner, and the small pro
cession went in to the dining room.
"It has been a delicious day," said
Mr. Klnoellug presently; "warm, but
balmy." With a benevolent smile he
addressed Penrod, who sat opposite
him. "I suppose, little gentleman, you
have been indulging in the usual out-

The New Rector.

said Mr.

Their elders should beware such days.
haps I may request the little gentleman"—
Peril hovel's near when the fierceness
"B'gr-r-ruff" coughed Mr. Schofleld. of weather forces inaction and boys
"You'd better change your mind aboul In groups are quiet The more closely
a cigar."
volcanoes, western rivers, nitroglycerin
"No, I thank you. I was about tc and boys are pent, the deadlier is their
request the lit"—
action at the point of outbreak. Thus,
"Do try one," Margaret urged. "I'm parents and guardians should look for
Do try"—
sure papa's are nice ones.
outrages of the most singular violence
"No, I thauk you. I remarked ο and of the most peculiar nature during
slight coolness In the air, and my hat the confining weather of February and
is In the hallway. I was about to ro·

new

containing animal fats are liable to rot said Mrs. Schofleld, moaning, "netold "Lovely; oh, lovely, lovely!"
rubber, and should be avoided.
"Beautiful, beautiful, beautirul!" said
us several hundred times, I should
The teat cups and rubber tubing and
count, ne's got Mrs. Schoileld, and after a glance at
the parts that connect them mav be left guess, though I didn't
which confirmed her impresin this sterilizing solution till they are it fixed in his head, and we couldn't ; Penrod
needed again for milking. A little sys- get it out. All λλό could do was to put, sion that he Intended to say sometematic planning and arrangement make* him In the closet ne'd have gone ont thing she continued, "Yes, beautiful,
lieautlthe cleaning of the milking machine
again after those boys If we hadn't I l>eautlful, beautiful, beautiful,
simple and effective.
ful, beautiful !''
don't know what to make of him."
To η ake chloride of lime solution take
Penrod closed his mouth and sank
"He's a mystery to me," said her husa two-gallon jar and put in it a pound of
band. "And he refuses to explain why back In his chair, and his relatives
fresh chloride of lime and then add a gal
Ion of water. Mix the water and lime he objects to being called 'little gentle- took breath.
Mr. Klnosllng looked pleased. This
and allow the chloride of lime to settle. man.' Says he'd do the same thing— i
buy
;ntof any kin
The clear liquid above the settled lime is and worse—if anybody dared to call responsive family, with Its ready enLoin
onlers.
Pine
i.r
In
phos
sen·»
a
mixture
nitrogen,
containing
Oui
>rk,
is,
used. A pint of fresh chloride must be him that again. He said if the presi- thusiasm, made the kind of audience
txar nii
îlnttlee on bar.·! Cheap for Cash.
phorio acid, and potash. There are con added every three or four days to the
dent of the United States called him he liked. lie passed a delicate white
ditions where such a fertilizer may bt
to
solution
keep up the that he'd
and Job Work. used profitably, but as a rule it is better sterilizing Bacili
try to whip him. How long hand gracefully over his tall, pale
added
be
also
Kil must
strength.
him locked up In the ; forehead and smiled Indulgently.
have
to determine by trial what the soil needs.
did
you
used
this
is
if
three
four
or
every
days
M.itche<t Pine Sheathln# for Sale.
"Youth relaxes In summer," he suld.
Apply nitrogen fertilizer to a small piece for making the sterilizing solution. closet ?"
of land, phosphoric acid to another, aud About
"Sh!" said Mrs. Schofleld warningly. "Boyhood is the age of relaxation; one
every three weeks an entirely
E. W.
which ferand
note
third
to
the
potash
fresh solution is made, no matter which "About two hours. But I don't think is playful, light, free, unfettered. One
Maine
....
tilizer gives the best results. Combina- one of these
•Veit Sumner,
products is used. If a brine it softened his spirit at all. because runs and leaps and enjoys one's sell*
t ons of two of these fertilizers may be solution is made fresh salt must be addwhen I took him to the barber's to get
with one's companions. It is good for
used ou several plots of land and on one ed
every few days and an entirely fresh his hair clipped again on account of the little lads to
the farmer
this
In
three.
all
play with their friends
way
put
Hoard's
solution made every week.
' t what you want and not be troubled
the tar In It Sammy Williams and —they Jostle, push and wrestle and
can determine very closely what should
Dairyman.
v. th indigestion if you will take a
be bought to furnish the element or
Maurice Levy were there for the same simulate little, happy struggles with
elements of plant food which the laud
reason, and they just whispered 'little one another In harmless conflict. The
The New Dairy Queen.
ueede.
gentleman' so low you could hardly hear young muscles are toughening. It Is
There are many grades of .fertilizers,
Penrod began fighting with good.
them—and
Boyish chivalry develops, enand a person should not buy a substance
I f >re and after each meal. Sold only
them ri*ht before me, and it was
larges, expands. The (young learn
just because it is cheap, but rather find
Lv us—25c a box.
!y all the barber and I could do to drag quickly,
out what material provides the fertility
spontaneously.
Intuitively,
Chas. H. Howard Co.
him away from them. The barber was They perceive the obligations of nothe cheapest aud in the best form. Most
comthe
«tates have laws which require
very kind about it. but Penrod"—
blesse oblige. They begin to compreposition of the fertilizers to be giveu
"I tell you he's a lunatic!" Mr. Scho- hend the necessity of caste and Its recan be de
this
aud
from
the
sack
upon
fleld would have said the same thing
quirements. They learn what birth
termined the amount of nitrogen, phosof a Frenchman infuriated by the means—ah—that is, they learn what It
if
or
in
a
or
ton,
they
potash
phoric acid,
inof
iowelerand Graduate Optician.
The philosophy
epithet "camel
They learn
means to be well born.
be mixed how much there is of each one
sult needs expounding.
in the sum total.
in their games; they learn
courtesy
"Sh!" said Mrs. Schofleld. "It does
It is through understanding and the
politeness, consideration for one anothseem a kind of fren/.y."
right application of fertilizers that
er in their pastimes, amusements, lightare
sane
Tbe Holstein-Friesian Cow, Finderoe
should
on
perearth
any
profitable and satisfactory results
"Why
I make it my pleasure
er occupations.
obtained. If the farmer trusts to hap- Pride Johanna Hue No. 12108ο H F Η Β son mind being called"—
to Join them often, for I sympathize
hazard methods of selecting fertilizers or is (he new Queen of the dairy world exbe"It's
Schofield.
"Sh!" said .Mrs.
with them in all their wholesome Joys
to high soundiug names, which are often ceeding in yearly butterfat production
me!"
as well as in their little bothers and
given them, they are going to waste much the beet performance of all .other cows, yond
"What are you 'sh-ing' me for?" degood and hard earned money.—Hoard's regardiez of age, class, or breed. The
perplexities. I understand them, you
manded Mr. Schofleld explosively.
MAINE.
new crowned queen in a 365-day test,
Dairyman.
see; and let me tell you it is no easy
Mr.
"It's
Schofleld.
said
Mrs.
"Sh!"
supervised by the New Jersey Agriculmatter to understand the little lads and
Joof
lbs.
St.
of
2S403.7
or
tural
rector
College, produced
Methods
Equipment.
Kinosiing. the new
lassies." Πθ eent to each listener his
1176 47
In producing sanitary milk, which do milk (13211 quarts) containing
seph's."
best
The
former
record
butterfat.
beaming glance and, i)ermittlng it to
lbs.
of
"Where?"
important, good
you consider most
was held by the Holstein-Frioian heifer,
come to rest upon Penrod, Inquired:
methods or tine equipment?
"Sh! On the front porch with MarNo. 144551,
"And what do you say to that, little
Where dairy inspection is carried on Finderne Holingen Fayne
for dinner. I
in a yearly test 24612.0$ garet. lie's going to stay
J"
and the inspector makes no test or ex- who produced
gentleman
of milk containing 1116.05 lbs. of do hope"—
amination of the milk produced, but lbs.
Mr. Schofleld ottered a stentorian
"Bachelor, isn't he?"
ntil I applied for lifo insurance," scores by equipment and methods, would butterfat. Finderne Pride Johanna Rue
"More?
You'd better bave
cough.
.3
Andrew O'Donnell, Uiriuingχ et».
satis- freshened at the uge of five years, four
consider such inspection
some more cblcken! More! Dot"
Ala.. "I diil not know that I you
and four days. She was bred by
months
of
was
minister
old
of
the
speaking
"Our
the
as
to
public
safety
ι
kidney trouble, but four phy- factory
"More chicken Γ urged Margaret siItarnhard Meyer of Finderne, N. J., and him the other day." said Mr. Scbofield.
f
ns who examined me for the comhealth?
me
Holstein
is owned by the Somerset
"Do please! Please!
D.
H.
F.
iy said I had. and each turned
I
Va.
Bristol,
didn't seem so terribly im- multaneously.
he
"und
insidious
this
of
·' «'H on account
of Somerville. N. J.
More! Do! More!"
Whether good méthode or tine equip- Breeders Company
Later 1 was seriously dispressed."
She was sired by Johanna Hue 3d's Lad
ment are the most important in making
I and used Foley Kidney Pills,
"Beautiful, beautiful," began Mrs.
a
"Sh!
Tes; about thirty and. οι
now
No. 261136 U F El Β and her dam was
ar 1 used them persistently, until
sanitary milk will depend to a certain
"Beautiful, beautiful, beauof
Scjiofleld.
most
I'm
to
so
MargaH
F
says
Pride
No.
II
Β.
00247
Jondine
course,
superior
I Um same physicians
extent upon the detinition giveu these
s". riiiht and he will Ο. K. my appliwe
ret's friends—boys home from college. tiful, beautiful"—
As
understood,
two
terms.
ordinarily
of
my
caused
many
< iti >n.
I have
It· Is not known In what light Mr.
The Farm Has It.
She thinks she likes young Robert Wilfr.i .ds to buy Foley Kidney Fills." would consider that good methods were
but he laughs so much. I Klnosllng viewed the expression of
I
know,
Hams,
Overworked kidneys may become by far more important. In order to proat
The statistical experts
Washington
i- anit-J and seriously diseased while
duce sanitary milk to the best advantage have calculated that in one of the best Of course there isn't any comparison. Penrod's face. Perhaps he mistook It
ό
sufferer ignores the warnings. and with the largest chances of success
for awe; perhaps he received no Imm
acid
iu
uric
slates
the
Middle
West, Mr. Klnosling talks so intellectually. 1
I ackache, rheumatism,
agricultural
at all of Its extraordinary
urine, etift tor a giveu amount ot work, good equip- tbe average yearly accumulation of each It β a
hear
discolored
pression
to
t -?
for
blood,
Margaret
good thing
under
ment will render the best results. If farmer amounts to but
ts. sore muscles, puftiness
$113, a pitifully that kind of thing for a change. And, quality. He was a rather self engrossof thesO conditions
extremes
meant
the
s —any and all
is
»
tine
equipment
small sum, considering the long days and of
Foley Kid· by
He ed young man, Just then engaged In a
«
-\e instant attention.
would
course, he's very spiritual.
their of fashiou in dairj equipment, we
of toil and anxiety.
A study of
Pills help the kidneys to do
double occupation, for he not only talknights
her."
in
Interested
because
much
useful
ami
are
these
seems
that
mainly
very
say
so"the and h> al irritations
averages is apt to be discouraging, for in
mat·
ed, but supplied from his own con"I
think
Margamuse.
of their pleasing appearance to the eye this case
to
!
throw out poisouous waste
they take in Peter Tumbledown She paused
a critical though favorable
ter from
system.
and the iutluence they have upon the whose
ret likes him. He's so different too. sciousness
are to the bad every
operations
South Parte. muu in doing the work.
However, a
as well, which, of course, kept
Λ. h. 3UL KTLE1T JkCO.,
as well as those of Simon Thrifty
Its the third timo he's dropped in this auditor
year,
man can keep a barn clean and bis cows
him quite busy.
Besides, It is oftener
who has a handsome balance left over at week, and I"—
clean even with what might at times be the eud of each
than Is 8usi>ected the case that exEven at the worst,
"if
year.
Schofleld
Mr.
grimly,
said
"Well,"
termed poor equipmeut. lu this, as in
the farmers' profit will comcome tremely peculiar expressions upon the
behind however,
you and Margaret want him to
so many other things, the man
overpare favorably with that of the small
better not let him see Pen- countenances of boys are entirely
the cow is the largest factor of success
you'd
again
manufacturer of and dealer in
storekeepers aud tradesmen in the cities.
; looked and suggest nothlug to the
in making sanitary uiilk.
statistics were at hand, they would rod."
If
He minds of people staring straight at
The bacterial examination of milk is doubtless show that few of them have
"But he's asked to see him.
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapin the last analysis onr best present
them. Certainly Penrod's expression—
all
the
in
meeting
left
over
at
end
of
the
Interested
the
seems
year,
boards, New Brunswick Cedar method of determining the healihfulness anything
while a large percentage comes out at family. And Penrod nearly always be- which to the perception of his family
show
will
nut
It
milk.
Pine,
of
always
Carolina
Shingles, North
the little end of tbe horn.
But over and haves fairly well at table." She paus- was perfectly horrible—caused not the
whether the disease germs are present
and
Sheathing, iu the milk, but it will show whether above the question of net profits, are ed and then put to her husband α ques- faintest perturbation In the breast of
Flooring:
other things not enumerated or taken
Mr. Klnosllng.
Wall Board, there is not danger that the milk may account of by the professors who deal tion referring to his interview with
Paroid
Mr. Klnosllng waived the chicken
you- ί
"Did
contain pathogenic germs or has be eu
you—did
Penrod
upstairs.
in statistics, aud yet which are of the
Apple Barrel Heads, and
so cared for as to render it possibly unfit
and continued to talk.
"Yes, I think
If the farmer does do it?"
importance.
greatest
a
for food. None-the-less a scoring of
"No, I may claim to understand boys," he
not accumulate much from year to year,
answered gloomily.
bo
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
"No,"
and
dairy according to its equipmeut
"One has
he has a good living from his fields. The
I didn't; but"— He was interrupted said, emlllng thoughtfully.
methods is a partial indication as to the
warnings have no terrors for by a violent crash of china and metal been a boy oneself. Ah, It Is all playpure-food
Δ
secured.
the
of
healtbfulness
product
him, for be provides tnoet of his own
from Delia and time! 1 hope our young scholar hero
proper inspection of the milk producing food, and bd knows that it is pure, in the kitchen, a shriek
the
cows
whether
of Penrod. The does not overwork himself at his Latin,
will
determine
for
What Is the Beet hVniedy
plaut
and in much tho outrageous voice
wholesome,
nourishing,
employees greater variety and abundance than the well informed Delia, ill inspired to set at his classics, as I did, so that at the
are healthy, whether the
Constipation?
are healthy, and whether the care of the
address age of eight years 1 was compelled to
average city man can afford. Still another up for u wit had ventured to
This h a question asked U3 many times
milk is such that uuder ordinary con- almost
asset is that of health, the scion of the house roguishly as wear glasses. He must be careful not
priceless
each day. The answer is
ditions it bears the promise of beiug nowhere more
abounding than on tbe 'little gentleman.* and Penrod by means to strain the little eyes at his echolar'e
kept in a sanitary condition. Then, too, farm. Therefore, if we reckon up everyof his right foot tasks, not to let the little shoulders
scoring by equipment and methods helps thing and strike a just average, it will be of the rapid elevation
from her supporting grow round over his scholar's desk.
removed
the dairy farmer as to the
had
educate
to
be
to
satisfactory
shown that after all the advantage lies
We guarantee them
It
beet methods of producing sauitary milk, with the farm.
hands a laden tray. Both parents start- Youth Is golden. We should keep
to you.^ Sold only by us, 10 coita.
and this in turn should indicate better
for the kitchen, Mr. Schofleld com- golden, bright, glistening. Youth should
ed
Chat. H. Howard Co.
It should
quality ot the milk and render it more
pleting his Interrupted sentence on the frolic, should be sprightly.
Arrival of Co-operation.
safe for humau consumption. Of course,
play its cricket, its tennis, its handway.
human
the
bave
we
method
in this latter
It was less than five years ago that coball. It should run and leap; it should
Eyes Examined for Glasses element
"But I will now!"
with which to coutend and the operation of New England fruit growers
should sing madrigals and
The rite thus promised was hastily laugh,
fact that the inspector may not be as was a joke. Middlemen an I others never
carol with the lark, ring out in
efficient as may be desired, so his scoring took very seriously any associated effort but accurately performed in that apart- glees,
folk songs, ballads, roundevalue in in- on the
may be of relatively slight
part of a group of farmers and ment most distant from the front chanties,
and
Hoard's contented themselves with the declaralays"—
Penlater
suring a safe milk supply.
minutes
porch, and twenty
At any Instant Mr.
Dairyman.
He talked on.
tion, "They will soon fizzle out." Un- rod descended to dinner. The Rev. Mr.
South Paris, Maine.
fortunately, they had many examples to Klnosling had asked for the pleasure Bchofleld held himself ready to cough
prove the argument. Now it is begin- of
Apple Prospecta.
meeting him, aud It had been decid- vehemently and shout, "More chicken,"
ning to be another story. The annual
the fatal
Reports from all sections of the country convention of the International
ed that the only course possible was to to drown out Penrod In case
apple
fruit
prosare now at band, giving the
from those eloquent
cover up the scandal for the present, words again fell
association
held
in
Boston
shippers'
New
while
Eng
pects for the year, and
found four strong co-operative fruit and to ofTer an undisturbed and smil- lips, and Mrs. Schofleld and Margaret
land will suffer more than other emotions
associations represented from the State ing family surface to the gaze of the kept themselves prepared at all times
I
will
the
that
crop
remains
the certainty
AND
of Maine alone. Each of these organiza- visitor.
! to assist him. So passed a threatening
fall decidedly below that of last year.
the gain tions is doing real oo-operative work to
tneal, which Mrs. Schofleld hurried by
smoldera
the
off,
not
state
bowed,
falling
but
Scorched
reports
Every
tbe benefit of the pocketbooks of memits conbeing iu restricted localities or single bers. One of them
Penrod was led forward for the so- »very means within decency to
ing
which
particularly,
No one reports Maine as giving
She felt that somehow they
towns.
clal formulae simultaneously with the I rluslon.
described
Oxford
hai
been
Bears),
|
(the
last
of
year's
more tban thirty percent
bleak departure of Robert would be safer out In the dark of the
estimate. is aggressive, sound and successful. In I somewhat
crop, and many ars telow that
another ba'f d >zen years the chances are W llliams, who took his guitar with front porch and led the way thither as
caused
by
the
Free from
complication
will be 50 or more of these suc- him. this time, and went in forlorn i coon as possible.
wonld soar, but it looks there
1
Second hand Pianos and Organs the war, price·
MNo cigar, I thank you." Mr. Kinosmost cessful local organizations along fruit unconsciousness of the powerful forcée
as though buyers would make the
1
lines. Eventually, these will be in posihis
and
the
be
to
motion
Two
In
ling, establishing himself In a wicker
secret
in
difficulties
set
a
squart
for sale at bargain.
shipping,
already
of the
a
sales
and
effect
tion to
agent
rhnir beside Margaret, waved away her
A probabilities are that when the National further engage
allies.
Real
savirgs.
co-operation
pianos I will sell at low
meet at Chicago they
had father's proffer. "I do not smoke. I
Shippers
Apple
undergone
The
just
a
farmers
punishment
has
been
New
wil
England
among
lot of second hand organs that I
tobacco In any
will find some excuse for a very moderate
never tasted
but it is here.
There but made the haughty and unyielding have
represent- long time coming,
form." Mrs. Schofleld was confirmed
Come in anc price to be offered. Already over
revolt
sell at any old
In
inbut
be
more
stalwart
will
more
Peurod
soul
of
failures,
rapidly
Maine
atives of big houses are going
this woul<J,.-be an
orchards and creasing successes—New England Home- He was unconquered. Every time the In her opinion that
see them.
to get their eyes on the best
Mr. Schofleld was
Ideal son-in-law.
stead.
one intolerable insult had been offered
in some cases to buy the crop. Those
him his resentment had become the not so sure.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs having apples this year will do well to be
for their own beet interests.—
Should tbe hogs lose their appetites hotter, his vengeance the more Instant
"No," said Mr. Klnosllng. "No toon
guard
Instruction Books, Player
Maine Parmer. the following always bas helped in my
No cigar, no pipe, no
still burning with bacco for me.
Dr. ti. M. Twitchell, In
furious.
And.
and
t
case.
Take one pound of pondered copnos always in stock at
but upheld by the conviction rlgarette. no cheroot For me a book
outrage,
time to per sulphate; dissolve in two gallons of
Let's see to it when it comes
of right he was determined to continue -a volume of poems, perhaps. Verses,
that are right
this fall, that they arc warm water; add one pint of this to each
save seed potatoes
to the last drop of hie blood the de- rimes, lines metrical and cadenced—
ol
of
Feed
swill.
once
or
twice
are
ten
the
all
gallons
potatoes
Send for catalog.
from hills where
fense of hie honor, whenever It should those are my dissipation. Tennyson by
for
a
week.
case
of
non<
In
Worms
as
size
daily
uniform
possible,
as nearly a
of the
these by them double the strength if the animals will be aeealled, no matter how mighty or preference—'Maud' or 'Idyll·
Put
small.
being really
eat It. Feed twice dally for four days. august the powers that attacked It In King,' poetry of the sound Victorian
be
not
will
manj
It
seed.
for
I selves
have far better pota This la good for partial paralysis.—J. •U way·, he wae a very gore boy.
flays. There la none later. Or Ixmij·
year· before you'll
W., Kan.
at la · Ml
toe· and («war Uttl· one·.
y» Hat mmm * μ feOoir wtt
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Herman ruled for the defend
ant and Penrod was considered t< *
have carried bis point With fine con
elstency the conclave established tba i
It was proper for the general
to "say It" provided "go to heaven

publl;

it was necessary to bore α hole for
their reception, but about 1800 Thomas
J. Sloan, a native of the United States,
devised the well known gimlet pointed
screw and machiner}- for Its manufacture.

Removing Tree 8tumpe.
German method for removing
stumps ls simpler and less dangerous
than our way. They bore α hole la
A

the stump and pour into It equal part·
of nitric and sulphuric adds. After a
few weeks the largest stumps of hard
wood are eaten by the acid and easily
crumbled with a pick.

Making 8ure.
141 want an auto horn."
"Yesslr. Do you want something to
warn 'em or something to scare 'emf
~1Louisville Courier Journal.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock, a moat
Interacting and Inspiring Vcaper aervloe
wai held In the Congregational church.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL The chorue choir waa assisted by Mr.
William Eldrldge of Roekport, Mm·
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
and Mis· Helen Brbardt of Brooklyn, N.

August

&

ATWOOD

Kditort ami

Proprittort.
A

E. FORBK9.

Γκκμη
#1Jo a year If paid strictly In ai I Tance.
Otherwise f-.'.w a year. Single copie· 4 conte.
Alt legal advertisements
At>v».Kri!»K\ifcNrs
for #1.30
are given three consecutive Insertions
of column. Special conIn
length
Inch
per
J
an
yearly
tracts made with local, transient
—

advertisers.

electric
Joh PllXTim -New type, rant presses,
ami low prices
power, experience·! workmen
of our busithis
wake
<lepartmeut
to
combine
ness i-um( !ete ami popular.

Coming Events.
Watervllle.
Auir il Sept. Î—Centra! Maine Fair.
Bangor.
Aug. -i Ï7— Eastern Maine fair.
Maine RegiSept. .' Reunion of Twenty-third
ment, l ake tir.)ve, Auburn
Sei>t. « »—Maine State fair. U'wl-ton.
S 9-—Reunion of I'lrnt Maine Cavalry,
—

Sept.
Bucksport.
Sei>t U lrt—Oxford County fair

Andovcr.
Sl. ,i : a)_Nor:hern Oxford fair,
Oct 5 7—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
SEW

advertisements.

I,. Merchant A Co.
Eastman Λ Andrews.
The Norway National Bauk
Ν Dayton Bolster Co.
Auto iiogstee.
For Sale.
tirav's Business College,
ox lord County Bonds.
Probate Appointment.
Probate Notices.
An Act of Kindness.
Parker's Ualr Balsam.
Lost.
To Let.

Fitting Celebration of Centennial

(CoMlnucd from page 3.)
churches built until over half a century

after the first settlement, but there
fathers
plenty of religion, and the old
and mothers were certainly a devout
was

people. Religious meetings

W. F. Hlllpas-

First Baptist Cimrch,
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 1045 Λ. M.
Sabbath evening service
at 12.
at 7 JO.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the Last Friday before
7 JO.
All
the lat Sunday of the month at 3 30 p. m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

24, iqis Sunday School

FORBES,

UEOKQE M. ATWOOD.

Y., and solo· were also rendered by
each. Misa Krhardt sang "Come Thoo
Fount of Every Blessing," the music
composed by her father. Rev. Fred
Miss Margaret
Erhardt, of Brooklyn.
E. Herrick gave a violin solo, accompanied by her sister, who is the cburoh oradganist. Miss Shirley Russell gave an Endress upon the regular Christian
deavor topic, "Be True to Tour Ideals."
Sbe treated it under three heads, "What
how
are Ideals, how to attain them, and
to constantly live up to them." The

Paris Hill.
Bev. G.

South Paris, Maine,

Bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1333.

were among

the first gatherings of the old township,
and within the circle were men whu early
became preachers and exhorter», whose
labors were practically without compensation.
Today we doubt not the zeal
and we respect the memory of those
early preachers, men like Jacob WhitKm
man, David Kicker, Ziba Andrews,
Charles Persom Dunham, Luther and

kins.
The advent of the railroad was a great
benefit to the town people, bringing with
it many radical changes in the customs
of the people. No longer was it necesto Portland by
sary to make the long trip
horse or ox te.im in order to dispose ol
their produce and supply their wants.
The market was brought nearer to them
and many articles such as wood and
lumber, not very salable before this they
were now able to get a good price for
The building of the spool mill in 1SS(
was a material aid in
building up th<
village, and this today is the leading in
dustry of Woodstock, and a permanen ,;
assistance in its present prosperity. Thui
as the people became more prosperous
they were better able to turn their atten
tion from the immediate necessities ο
The lof
life to some of its luxuries.
cabins and rude dwellings of the earliesi
settlers were replaced by good snbstan
tial homes which would be an honor t<

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Maxim and
daughters Metalena, Helen and Marion,
are guests of O. A. Maxim.
Mies Mary P. Burcbtield of Pittsburgh,
Pa., arrived here last Monday.
Mrs. Haviland and Mrs. Baldwin and
children, who have been with Mr·.
Charles Edward Case for several weeks,
returned to New York last Wednesday.
Mies Alma Davis gave a very enjoyable party to her young friends at Mrs.
Carter's last Monday afternoon.
Prof. Edwin A. Daniels and Orland
Daniels are at Uarpswell for a camping
trip. Miss Mary Daniels arrived at the
summer home of the family here last
week.
Charles Edward Case of New York is
spending a vacation with his family at
their home in this village.
Although a much smaller audience
than the entertainment deserved attended the concert given at Academy Hall on
Thursday evening by the Quartet of the
State Street Congregational Church of
Portland, those who were so fortunate
as to be present enjoyed one of the fioest
programs ever given in this village. This
quartet is made up of Misa Mildred W.
Shaw, Soprano; Mrs. Madeleine F. Bird,
Alto; Mr. Ernest J. Hill, Tenor; and

Of special interest was Mr. Bowker't
paper, giving the names and enlistment
of Woodstock men in the civil war. Ii
showed tbat Woodstock was representee
in nearly every one of tbe Maine organ
izations in the war, and tbat the town ol
Woodstock furnished considerably over s
hundred men in the course of the war—a
remarkable record for a town of its size
A striking feature of tbe exerciset
was the way in which they demonstrated
the important part that bad been taker
in tbe history ot tbe town by flon. Sid'
ney Perham, a former governor of Maiue,
and a uative of Woodstock. A4 scholar,
as teacher, in church work, in temperance reform, in political life, he wasevei
a leader, and tribute was paid on a'l sides
to bim as the most distinguished son ol
tbe town.

urday.

The Library Association will observi (
Pounder's Day, Aug. 28, by opening th< ,
library fiom 2:30 to 4 P. M. Miss Julii 1
Carter will present items of interest con
ceruing library work.
Dancing at the "Shack" will be con
tinued every Friday evening, with goo< I
music, until October, also Yictroia danc
ing every Monday evening.
The "standing room only" sign wai
needed at Academy Hall Monday even
ing when Mrs. Kate Hammond and be
able assistants presented "Samantba AI
len's Dancing Party," an original sketcl
by local artists, introducing demonstra
tions of the old fashioned dances, sucl
Four am I
as Fisher's Hornpipe, French
Old Zip Coon. The costumes of at
earlier period were in evidence both οι 1
the stage and in the audience and th >
way some of our dignified citizen >
"kicked it out" in the old fashione< '
dacces was enough to renew the youtl 1
of the ancients and honorables.
A great social and financial succès 1
wu scored by the promoters of the sub
scription card party at "The Shack'
About seventy
Tuesday afternoon.
guests attended and a considerable sun
benefit of th<
was realized for the
Country Club.
Mise Edna liougbton or YVbitingviiie •
is spending her vacation with be r
M
cousin, I)r. M. M. Houghton.
Une of the most enjoyable occasions ο f
the summer was the "at home" given b;
{Ion
Prentiss Cummings at "Owl'i 1
Seal" Friday afternoon.
A very largi >
company of Mr. Cummings' friends, an( 1
he has many, enj >yed the hospitality ο f
his beautiful country home. The repor
that it was a birthday party, like the on >
time report of Mark Twain's death ii
I
England, was "very much exaggerated.'
The fair for the benefit of the Pari 1
Hill Couutry Club will be held on the af
ternoon of Thursday, August the 26<b
The doors are to be open at half afte r
two, but no sales will be made befor >
three o'clock. This will enable patron 1
to enjoy each section of the fair, befor >
any articles are removed.
There will be the usual departments
well stocked with fancy and householi
goods, foods and candies; a large am I
varied assortment of baskets and tray *
of both foreign and domestic make; 1
Peanut Woman, who promises to afforc
fun for the grasping; while curiosity wil '
be not only aroused but rewarded by thi
wonderful "Lady with a Hundred Pock
ets," and by the unique feature of lh< >
Chinese Laundry with its skilled pro
prietor, and its efficient boys.
Ice cream and home made cake will bi 1
served at small tables during tb· after

j

■

<

Urvt iluji* ami Keuilnlsouces
KJla Cole Cuuimlo£s of M « I rose, Mass
A. Montrose Chas<
Town of Woodst.ck.
F.O. Cuemlnga of Portlanc
Lest We Korjcet
Home f Early Days
l>r. J. Ambrose Ualltson of Franklin. Mass ;
Woodstock In the Civil War.. .James L. liowkci
Our Summer Resident*
C llortlner Wtsfce of PaU-rson, N. J
H H. Cushmai
Kespouse
E«IwId It. Row<
Woodstock Boys
School* of Woodetcck
Johu K. Stephens of Kuu>for<
Freeman L. Wvmai
Teachers of Woodstock
Geo L. Cushmai
Natives of Woo«lst ck
Woodstock lu the T· inperance Movement
Kev Aimon S. itlsbee of l'ortlani
Our Fathers anil Mothers
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of Parti

tablea aa usual were supplied with beautiful fancy work, useful articles, plants
and flowers, ice cream and home-made
candy. There was a ready sale for the
articles, and one hundred and forty enjoyed a very nice supper. The sociability was a pleasant feature of the fair.
Mrs. W. A. Bunting and children returned to their home in Yarmonth Sat-

President—Mrs. H. D. Hammond.
Secretary—Mrs. N. A. Cutnmlngs.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. C. Cummlngs.
Director for Three Years—Mrs. John Pierce.

front, she respouded bravely.
Prom 1S23 Woodstock has furnishet I
her share of the Representatives to tht
follows
list
State Legislature, the
Stephen Chase, Samuel Stephens, R'ch
ard Γ. Lurvey, George W. Cusbman, Ed
round Chase, Aldeu Chase, Sidney Per
ham (who was speaker of the House)
Albert II. Estes, Adoniram Curtis, Her
rick C. Davis, Orlando C. Houghton
Benj. Davis, James L. liowker, Sarnue ,
L. Kuss, George L. Cash man and Georg<
W Q Perham. While Woodstock's som
may not have filled the most eminen !
position in onr country, still there art
many of whom she may be justly proud
Would it not be deemed sufficient foi
one century to have
produced such met ,
as Sidney Perham,
Pitzroy Chase and
Charles O. Whitman, and time forbidi
my mentioning many others.

In tbe course of the program there wen ;
violin solo by M iriam Dora Schaffer ο
New York City, and a trio with G. Bert
rand Whitman of Bouton cello, Marian
Scbatier violin, and C. Mortimer Wisk<
piano, both of which Rave great pleasure
Several old song* wer«
to tbe audience.
also sung by tbe choir aud audieuce
An anniversary poem was read by Pbllipi 1
The rest of tbe progran
Brooke.
consisted of short addressee, largely
historical and reminiscent in cbaiacter
from the following:

enthusiastic. Many enjoyed the dance
which followed.
Thursday the Ladies' Club of the Congregational church held their annual
sale and sapper at Qarland Chapel. The

Mr. Uarry F. Merrill, Bass; and was assisted by Miss Marion Chase, Reader.
The work of the quartet, soloists and
also that of Miss Chase as reader was ol
a very high order of merit.
Especial interest was felt here in the work of Misa
a
W.
Mildred
Shaw,
young and very
promising Oxford County singer, daughter of the late I. W. Shaw of Buckfield.
Mrs. John W. Prentiss was called to
Brookline, Mass., Friday, by the sudden
death of her father, James Murray Kay.
Mr. Kay was treasurer of the large publishing house of Houghton, Mifflin <&
Co. He was seventy years of age.
Tkose having articles for the fancy
table for the Country Clnb fair are re
quested to hand them to some membei
of the Committee or bring them to the
club house Thursday forenoon.
Judge William P. Potter and family ol
Swartbmore, Pa., arrived here last Tues
day, after a visit to the Maine coasi
around Bar Harbor.
Frederick T. Case of New York joined
the other members of the family at theii
summer home in this village last Wed
need ay.
tioddard White, who has spent mosl
of the summer at the Hubbard House
returned last Thursday to bis home ir 1
Milton, Mass.
All road· lead to the Paris Hill Country Club fair next Thursday, the 26th.
At the annual meeting of Paris H il I
Library Association the following ofli
cere were chosen:

any town.
The schools first held in the homes ο I
some of the earliest settlers were now
held in well-constructed scboolhouses
good school teachers supplied and Wood
stock scholars have been among the firs
in the land. So at the outbreak of tb<
war, in 1^61, it would seem that Wood
stock was in a prosperous condition, anc I
when the call came for men to go to th< ,

a

whole service was a real uplift.
Tuesday evening the Ladies' Circle of
the Universalis church presented a prothe
gram which was very entertaining, by
Criterion Orchestra, Master Leo Lyons
of Portland in songs and dances, Miss
Doris Frost piano soloist, Miss Marion
Haskell of Norway, violin soloist, Mias
Mona Martyn and Mr. Milan Chapin,
vocal soloists. The audience was very

j

noou.

In the evening, at Academy Hall, then 1
will be a concert at which Mrs. VVynifret '
Staples Smith will be the vocal soloist
and Miss Marion Haskell of Norwaj
violin soloist, with Miss Kutb Carter a
the piano. The concert will be followe< 1
by a dance and refreshments.
Hiram.
On Saturday, the 14'b, tbe town voter
to accept tbe l< cation of a new roac
easterly of tbe Ked Mill hill that wai
gullied July S h for some 80 rods froit
2 to S feet deep and from 3 to 20 feel
wide. On Monday Messrs. Chas. J. Smal
and Frank Κ Merrifield, first and third
selectmen, began on the new road with ι 1
force of eighteen men.
Tbey estimati 1
the cost of the new road, and the cost ol
repairing the washouts in tbe road abovi 1
John B. Pike's bouse, will be aboul
$1,000. All of which might have been
avoided by proper attention to ditchef
aud culverts.

1

A

tiue

Friday.

Albany.
day for making hay

to

day,

In Grange Hall was an exhibit of an
Last Sunday Rev. I. A. Bean of Lewistiques which was interesting, including ton, who was visiting his brother, A. G.
many now valuable ancient things be- Bean, aud family, occupied the palpit at
longing to citizens of tbe town, some ol thechnrchand spoke to a full house,
them as much as 125 years old, and many after which there was a baptism.
Mr.
implements and articles once common in and Mrs. W. H. McNally and their foui
tbe household, the use of which bad to be children received the sacred rite·.
Grain is ripening fast this weather.
explained to those of the present generation.
Mrs. Shurtield, who haa been visiting
One feature of the celebration worthy her nephew, W. H. McNally, hai reof note is tbat no "fakirs" were allowed turned to her home in Boston.
The sale of refreshon the grounds.
Omer Bean, oldest son of Amos L.
ments and souvenirs, what there was of Bean, has returned to Auburn after a
tbe business, was in the hands of local two months' stay with friends in Albany.
dealers, and in tbat respect it was kept
Bert R. Bean is on a visit with friends
and relative· in Auburn, Lewiston and
strictly a "home" affair.
Leeds.
D. A. Cummings baa returned from
During the afternoon there was a ball Bethel with his new cold weather leg,
game on the groends at the upper end of bi t bas not yet tried It on.
the village, between Woodstock aud
Nelson Lawrence, wife and son, are
Sooth Paris teams, resulting in a victory visiting old acquaintance· and relatives,
for South Paris by a score of 7 to 1.
not having viaited their old home for
There were also some racee in the vil- twenty years.
Tbey find many that
remember them and are glad to see them
lage square, resulting:
for
dash
Hundred yard
Bey Scoots, once more. They soon return to their
Robert Leonard 1st; Kay burn Hathaway home in Harnell, Ν. T.
2d.
West BuckiiekT
Three-legged race for boys, Kobert
Leonard and Homer Farnum 1st; HathaAllie Klwood has gone into the Moosehead lake region bunting and trapping.
way and Smith 2d.
Davii», He intends to be gone until spring.
Hundred yard dasb, open,
South Paris, 1st: Rogers, Bryant's Pond,
Miss Ava Foster is with ber sister,
2d.
Mrs. Nelson Cummings, in Paria.
South
Mile rnn, Davie,
Parle, 1st;
Leroj Buswell baa moved into B. S.
Adams, Bryant's Pood, 2d.
Record's rent at North Buckfleld.
South
Parle,
Mrs. Fred Bennett ha· returned from
Pat men's race, Rawson,
1st ; Dudley, Bryant's Pond, 2d.
a week at East Peru.
We«t Buckfleld boy· beat the Sumner
boy· in a game of base ball played TuesA good display of fireworks, arranged day afternoon in A. S. HalPs field,
by the committee, and a ball in tbe even- score 3 to 2.
Mrs. Moore and children and Ethel
ing made a fitting close to a good day's
I
I Bradbury at at Norway Lake.

program.

Gehring bave returned
their home to patients.

Dr. and Mrs.

and

opened

Dr. and Mrs. F.

I.

Brown

of South

Portland have returned from the exposi-

tion and are spending a few days with
Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Pbilbrook.
Mark Chandler of East Deering called
was
upon friends Friday. Mr. Chandler
Grand Trunk station agent in Bethel for

nearly thirty

year».
Miss Grace Carter of Northampton is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen Carter.
Many of our citizens attended the centennial celebration at Bryant Pond Wednesday. Nine Bethel Boy Scouts, Troop
II, with their scout master, Rev. W. C.

Curtis, attended.

of Schools Byram bas
made the following appointment of
teachers for the village schools : Brick
building, first and second grades, Miss
Iona Tibbetts; third and fourth, Miss
Alta Smith; fifth and sixth grades, Miss
Florence Springer; seventh and eighth,
Miss Lane.

Superintendent

Nettie, the little five-year-old daughMrs. Cbanning Grover,
was seriously injured by the kick of a
horse. At present she seems to be gaining.
A tin shower was given Miss Nellie
Silver last Tuesday. Mies Silver is soon
to marry Earl Cummings of Bethel.
ter of Mr. and

on a

banting trip.

At

nlgbt

he did not

return, and his family, fearing that he
had suffered from a bad attack, as be bad
been in poor health for some time,
notified aome people at Weat Pari·, who
went into the moving picture show and
got several men who aearcbed all that
was possible that nlgbt.
Friday morning the factories did not start, and every
In
available man tamed oat to searob.
about fifteen minutes after the searching
line started, his body waa found about
one-balf mile from bis home near the
portable mill, where Willis and Penley
The
had operated during the winter.

skull waa blown off, and evidently he
No cause Is
died without a straggle.
assigned for the sad aot ezoept 111 health
account.
on
that
and discouragement
Mr. Small was the son of the late
Nathan and Mra. Lucinda Herrick Small,
and was born lu Norway 47 years ago.
Be was in trade in a dry goods and
grocery store at Greenwood with bis
father, under the firm name of Ν. M.
Later they ran a store at
Small & Son.
Bryant's Pond, where his father died.
Selling the business there, he came to
West Paris, where he ran a store under
Then
the same name, for a few years.
he moved to Berlin, Ν. H., where he held
a good position as book-keeper in an
office until last spring, when be resigned
on sccount of his health and purchased
a farm of Mosely Foes on the road leading to Snow's Palls, about 11-2 miles
Here he started a
from West Paris.
poultry farm and had ar large number
of chickens.
He leaves besides bis mother, a widow,
who was before marriage Miss Bessie
Oldham of Rumford, and five children:
Kathleen Μ
aged 12; Evelyn J., aged
10; Nathan Μ aged 8; Bernard, aged 5,
and Rose Ellen, aged 1 year. A brother,
Walter Small of Dizfioid, also survives.
He was a nephew of Judge A. E. Herrick
of Bethel, and a cousin of Ex-Mayor
Morrill Packard of Baltimore, Md. Mr.
Small and his family are well known
here and have many friends who deeply
sympathize with them.
Mr. Small was a member of Jefferson
Lodge, F. and Α. M., of Bryant's Pond.
The funeral was held at Bryant's Pond
Sunday, and the interment was in the
family lot In Bryant'a Pond Cemetery.
A large number from West Paris atcentennial
Woodstock
the
tended

visit.
S. W. Dunham has returned from a
visit with bis son, H. R. Dunham of

Watervllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunham have

■

time.

It

was a

fancy
pleasant social

very

Norway

Lake.

Sumner.

Carroll Pbilbrook of Peabody, Mass.,

Is at S. J. Spauldlng's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Bailey and daughter Helen of Swampscott, Mass., were
recent gaeats in tbe place.
Mrs. Isabelle Back is in tbe place

again.

Several oonple from bere attended tbe
mid summer ball at Bockfleld, Aug. 10.
Ν. E. Bessey and family and Everett
Pearson and family are back at tbe Col.
Wbite place.
Wilson's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Linnell and Mrs.
Claude Linnell wltb ber little daughters
were callers at Lewis Olson's.
A. W. Linnell and E. S. Bennett were
the
up to tbe A. R. Co.s farm tbe first of
week.
Mrs. Clinton Bennett is visiting ber
grandmother, Μη. M. A. Bennett, at
_

Wentworth's Location.

Marked Down !
Reductions of

Chance

Putnam,

FALL SUITS !

to save 20c. to

$1.00

on a

Including suits from some of the best manufacturers.
A knowledge of the scarcity of high-class materials

pair.

impress wise women with
early suit purchase.

down.

Buy

Boys'

a

Clothe your

boy

when it

takes

a

filles
ogging above here.
for

Hastings

&

Vashaw,

who

are

Read every item for each

Why

Waterford.
A. Hamlin bad a blowout on hie cream
truck Tuesday that delayed bim nearly
two hours.
Miss Alice Miller was visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, Sunday, from her work in Paris.
We are all glad to bear that Herbert
Ames is surely recovering from bis long

SPRING AND SUMMER COATS
AND SUITS.

little money.

changes

Not more than half-price is asked for any of these coats
and suits and for some of them not even half-price is asked.
LINEN AND LINENE DUST COATS
at

The material would cost you
ask for them all made.

bother to make them ?
as

much

as we

for

SOUTH PARIS,

NoyesCo.

NORWAY.

βττο"Λ.

LACE CURTAINS odd lot of these curtains, one,
pair of a kind, priccd at just half-price.
Store will be closed Friday afternoons
NOTICE
—

month of

during

Putting money in the bank is
sowing seeds for future reaping.

the date upon which tbe law providing
for tbe aquarium became effective that
the governor and council would not apas
prove tbe expenditure of money, and
the money for tbe department of inland
fisheries and game Is expended nnder the
direction of tbe governor and counoil the
aquarium would not have been built
without their conaent. The commissioners have been Inatructed to go ahead
with the work, however, and within a
abort time a beautiful exhibit of live
sport fish will be seen In tbe State mu-

dealings.

Besident Speaks Pubfor the Benefit of South Paria

a

Wouldn't you be grateful?
The following statement has been given
under just such circumstances:
Mr. Monk has used Doan's Kidney
Pills.
He publicly tells of the benefit he has
received.
His Is a simple act of kindness to
other South Paris sufferers.
No need to experiment with such convincing evidence at hand.
Mr. Monk speaks from experience.
You can rely upon what he tells you.
L E. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant St.,

South Paris, says: "The kidney secretions were unnatural and I knew that my
kidneys needed attention. Someone told
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got
a box.
They did me so much good that
I continued using tbem. Two or tbree

MAINE

I SOUTH PARIS

for such action, their resources being placed in
so to speak, for the benefit of the whole.

a

fund,

serve

affairs.

you

effectively

and

satisfactorily

in your money

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Bears the

CASTORIA for Infants and Children.
ThKlfldYoii Har· Alwars Bouebt
PROBATE NOTICES.
Interested In either of the estatei
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford It
and for the County of Oxford, on the thlrr
Tuesday of August, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. Th<
following matter having been presented for th<
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U li
hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested by causing a copy of this order to b<
published three weeks successively in the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutt
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1915, at 9 o)
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
Mark A. Elliott laie of Rumford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and tho ap
polntment of Laura S. Elliott as executrix there
of. without bond, presented by said Laura S
Elliott, the executrix therein named.
narrlson 8. Howard late of Hartford, de
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
Die appointment of Marhon L. Howard as executor thereof, without bond, presented by salil
Marhon L. Howard, the executor therein named.
George W. Gray late of Denmark, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Ada M. Gray and Elwcod L.
i'endexter as executors thereof, without bond,
Ada M. Gray and Klwood L.
presented bythesaid
executors therein named.
I'endexter,

own resources

The fact that this Bank is a member of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston is one of many reasons why we can

PâmsTrust Company

IA South Pari·

finally cared through

necessity
common

AN ACT OF KINDNESS

If you were

in times of stress, each Bank of necessity conto protect its depositors and borrowers, now the resources of each member Bank are so
co ordinated and centralized
that there is no further

Heretofore,

served its

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

I scum.

of Union

Individuals, firms and corporations will not carry accounts
with the Federal Reserve Banks, but the benefits of the
act are to be received by them through the member Banks
(of which this Bank is one) with which they may have

aquarium authorized by tbe 77th
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account oi $500 and over, on even
Legislature for the State museum in tbe
capitol at Augusta Is to be built soon. It hundreds. Interest credited to your account last'of every jnonth.
was feared for several weeks succeeding

friend's suggestion—

Strength

The

nothing.

with different rem-

I

MAINE

NORWAY,

Tbe

experimented

August.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Evidently tbe glamour has all gone
out of the teaching service in the Phil
Ippinea, which was once tbe goal of the
ambition of all young people, both men
and women, who aspired to do work aa
teacbera where It would count. A Civil
Service examination for this branch of
tbe government waasuppoied to be held
Wednesday in Portland, and the result
was the same as bas been the case so
often heretofore—so small as to be al-

Had

I

two and three

ent.

edies without relief;

39c. each.

FINAL CLEARANCE OF
THE PARASOLS.
Make your selection from forty or more exceedingly
pretty parasols at just ONE-HALF PRICE.

a curve.

trouble,

at

stock measured and marked at tempting prices.

The interesting announcement is made
In Portland that a regular aeroplane eervice to the Islands will be established
within three weeks. As the charge for
carrying a paaaenger la twenty-flve dollars, it will probably not interfere with
the steamer business seriously at pres-

I( you had suffered tortures from kid-

at

than half

REMNANTS and odd lots of dress goods,
goods from all through the

since then.

People.

extremely low prices,
price is asked. All of
colored lingerie waists priced 69c.

more

silks and cotton

To avoid an approaching automobile,
Mra. Sarah Perrin of Rockland atepped
Into a atreet railway track near Ballard
Park in Rockport Wedneaday and was
Instantly killed by a oar which had

ney

of them not

clean up

to

SUMMER WASH GOODS, colored muslins, voiles,
crepes, etc., all remain at clean-up prices.

quotations are high.

licly

some

$1.00 white and
each. Special madras waist

Work has again been started on a
manganese mine In Bluehill, worked
Manyears ago but later abandoned.
ganese is used in the manusacture of
steel, and la in such demand that present

most

price.

WAISTS AND DRESSES

Maine Newa Notes.

rounded

just

half

our

F. H.

something desirable
regular worth.

tells of

one

for much less than its

Boys' Wash Suits and Cotton Blouses at
Cut Prices.

an

That Are Well Worth Tour Attention.

Large Reductions.
only

of

Δ List of Economies

hat when you need it the most.

Knee Suits at

necessity

the

will

passenger.

Dr. H. T. Griffith of Berlin Is an over
Sunday guest at the Aziecooa House.
Andy Mullen of Milan is hauling sup-

81T"

t

To all persons

You Can Save Some Clothes

Money Now

This is the time of year when you
clothes for very little money.
we

don't like to have the

It's

can

clean up time

our

summer

buy good
;

suits here when

the fall

goods

44

the money is in them at the regular prices.

buy; "

Now we're

boxes made me well. I have also advised
other people to take Doan's Kidney Pills
and will continue to do so."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Ivy Π. Everett late of Paris, deceased;
the appointment of John E. Everett
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk petition for
or some other suitable person as administrator
had. Foster-Milbarn Co., Props., Buffalo, of the estate of said deceased presented by John
Ν. Y.
E. Everett, father.
Cyrus F. Gordon late of Peru, deceased;
petition for the appointment of John S. Harlow
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by
Five-room cottage house, with bath, Louise Gordon, widow.
Paris.
on Wheeler Street, South
Cora M. Everett late of Parts, deceased ; petiDENNIS PIKE REAL
tion for the appointment of John E. Everett or
other suitable person as administrator of
some
ESTATE AGENCY,
the estate of said deceased presented by laid
34tf
Norway, Maine. John
E. Everett, widower.

arrive.

increasing

Our Suits

always

the value by

prices.

Many

and

the best clothes made.

are

are

a

reducing

good
the

made by

TO LET.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Claanac* and baaotifia· tha hah
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Nmr Talla to Beatore Oray
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
Prevent· hair fall I or.
60a and StOO at Prog
34-37

s?Colla»

Wyman W. IVevcrs late of Waterford, deceased; petition for the appointment of Eugene
E. Severs or some other suitable person aa ad·
mlnlvtrator of tho estate of said deceased presented by said Eugene E. Severs, son.
Harold B. Pain· and others of Dlxfleld,
wards; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by George D. Uartlett,

Suits that sold from

guardian.

A true
34 36

copy—attest:

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Oxford County 4

cTnt

k

Auto

Goggles.

A good assortment at

RICHARDS,

the

Optician,! K»Lï"eïïÎ.a'
I4J7

SOUTH PARIS. MAIN·.

I CooSXm.

made by

All sizes at present.

$10

to

$25

are

priced from

H. B. FOSTER CO., SE Norway, Me.
Watch Your Children

Often children do not let parente know
they are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They wiU like itaudl
Ordeniee—a mild laxative thai taste·
like sugar. Sold only by us, 10 ocots.

the Rumford Municipal and Court Building.
Denominations, $100, $500 and $1000.
Interest, 4 per ct., payable by semi-annual

Maturity, In 20 years, subject to previous call.
These Bonds are offered at par, and the
County Treasurer will receive subscriptions for
■ame In any multiple of One Hundred Dollars
until Sept. 90 next. Should the amount be over·
lubscrlbed. preference will be given to citizens of Oxford County.
Address: Howabd D. Smith,
County Treasurer, Norway, Maine.
South Paris, August 17, IMS.
Gkokok W. Walkkb,
)

are

Copyright llmrt Sthailoer k Mui

Bonds.

coupons.

The rest

$7.50 to $20.

Agreeably to an Act of the Legislature of
1015, the Coonty of Oxford will on Oct. 1 next
Issue a $25.000 series of Bonds, to provide for
the County's share of the expense of erecting

family.

are

good, reliable makers.

Express

Idella Wyman of Weld has returned to
Herbert McKeen of Lovell Center cot
Weld after a visit to her grandparents,
Mr». Ν. H. Sawyer's hay.
Carroll McAllister bas finished work Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Drlscoll of Liverat LoveP, and has gone to Waterford to
84 46
more Falls have been visiting Mr. and
get work.
Elof
Mrs.
David
Seth Harriman, with tbe help
Chenery.
Mrs. Lora Aldrlob Is working for Mra.
mer Davis with bis team, has ont the
Luoius
here.
his
farm
on
Lovejoy.
hay
Mrs. Frank Lamb of West Pern spent
Mr. and Mr·. Stevens from Bryant's
Pond are staying at Wesley Adam·' and tbe week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Child.
picking berries and peddling them.
Mrs. Grafton Gordon la still In poor
Leslie McAllister with men and a team
m
health.
la trying to make oar road· paattble.
Ί

$6 on each suit.

Wool, Worsted, Khaki,

Michael Kohler late of Canton, deceased;
LOST.
llr»t and final accouut presented for allowance
E. Weber, executrix.
A large black cat with small white by Car.'a
Marlon A· Bessey late of Paris, deceased;
spot on breast. Finder please notify the
second account presented for allowance by Winundersigned and trouble and expense field C. Bessey and
Alvln S. Bessey, executors.
will be paid. Also a Canadian
of Pora, ward; account
Hall
J.
Andrew
Harbor.
shipping receipt book, partly filled for presented for allowance by John C. Wyman,
poultry shipped, of no value except to guardian.
the company and the advertiser.
Dickvale.
Seth Benson late of Parts, deceased ; first
QEORGE M. ELDER,
and final account presented for allowance by
Several from this place attended tbe
South Paris, Me.
34
Alpheus D. Andrews, almlntstrator, will anWoodstock oentennial.
nexed.
G. M. Welch and W. H. Phlnney were
Michael Kohler late of Canton, deceased;
in tbe place looking for lambs recently.
balance remainpetition for order to distributeCarrie
E. Weber,
R S. Tracy ts harvesting tbe hay orop
ing In her hands presented by
executrix.
on the C. H. Farnum farm.
Ruth R. Clemens late of Hiram, deceased;
Charles Burgess, who has been 111 for
first account presented for allowance by John B.
a long time at the borne of Elmer Knox,
Pike, administrator.
passed away Aug. 17.
ADDISON E. HERRtCK, Judge of said Court.

W. M. Tucker took Ε. E. Witt and
family and Miss Abble Witt to Wood·
stock centennial at Bryant's Pond, Aug.
18th.
Merton P. Green, Mrs. V. L Partridge,
Mrs. Roy Frost, Mr·. Guy Froat and
daughter, and Miaa Cbryatal Harriman
attended the celebration at Bryant Pond.
George Whitman and wife of South
Paria viaited their granddaughter, Mra.
Mrs. Llnas Libby Is entertaining
Donald Partridge, here recently.
friends from Massachusetts. Her daughMr·. Bertha Sturtevant is stopping
ter, Mrs. Charlie Ray of Canton, Is also
with her daughter, Mrs. Donald Par· with her for a few
days.
tridge, for a while.
Mrs. Ε. B. Hlnea of Meadow View
■pent the week-end with her son, B. C.
North Stonetiam.
and

to

Showing of

First

Panama, Straw and Crash Hats Marked

work.
Mrs. Bertha Wilaon went to Errol to
do some shopping Tuesday,
Leon Bennett made a trip to Waterford and back Wednesday with Hugh
aa

$1.50

Men's Odd Trousers,
Marked down.

Lila Bennett Is at home from Andover
for a two weeks' vacation.
Azel Wilson is repairing his buildings
and putting a new piazza on tbe bouse.
Lewis Olson Is assisting in the carpenter

Hoyt

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &. CO.

Men's Summer Suits

Mr. and Mrs.

ing ber father, R. N. 8tetson at West

illness.
F. A. Damon and L. E. Abbott have
finished baying.
Mrs. J. B. Aldrich of Portland visited
ber brother, P. A. Damon, last week.
Mrs. nolt and
daughter and Mrs.
George Miller called on Mrs. J. C. HarMrs. Holt used to live in
vey Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day spent the week- the house where Mrs. Harvey now lives,
end with friends at Portland, and Mrs. but moved away thirty-five years ago.
a good many
Day remained for a few days longer She said there bad been

moved back from Dixfield, where they
went last spring.
Rev. Isabella S. Macduff of Canton,
Mass., a former pastor of the First Univerealist Church of West Paris, is a guest
at J. R. Tucker's.
Ivan Tuell of Greenwood, Mass., is the
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
his grandmother, Mrs. Mellnda
church will hold their sale of fancy and guest of
useful articles Wednesday, Aug. 25. Tuell.
Mies Alice Barden returned from Ferry
"The Packing of the Missionary Barrel"
Beach Tuesday, and Friday went to
will be given by the ladies.
a party of friends on a
Mrs. Addie Went worth has been in Wayne to join
camping trip.
Bethel taking orders for hosiery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham of PortAlbert Burbank of Portland Is spendland are gnests atC. F. Barden's.
in
Bethel.
a
time
short
log
Prank L. Willis went Tuesday to the
West Bethel.
Central Maine General Hospital, LewisHe has never reton, for treatment.
"The locutt shrlllv pipes Its song of best;
covered from his severe fall. Mrs. Willis
The deecy clouds float onward to the skies;
The shining river seems ablaze;
is with her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Rose, at
The bees drone In a lazy monotone;
Kittery.
O'er all, the heated breath of Summer Ilea,
Vernon Ellingwood recently underA nil casts around Its shimmering haze.
went an operation on his knee at the
*
And every season has Its recompense;
Central Maine General hospital. He is
Tbe garnered grain and scents of new-mown hay
Proclaim the lloodtlde of the vear.
doing well.
land.
o'er
the
rest
comes
A blissful sense of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wyma'n and Mr.
The earth Is In Its prime; and now we may
and Mrs. Otis Curtis were among those
fruits
aa
labor's
appear."
Rejoice,
who attended the G. A. R. reunion al
West Sumner Friday.
Bernice Newell of Sumner is visiting
Haymakers are now happy.
Much good bay will be mown in Sep- her sister, Mrs. Maud Mann.
tember.
Joseph Leonard will sell bis home
Wet meadows are drying out, and tbe farm cn Stearns Hill at auction on Tuesroads are becoming dusty.
day, Aug. 31, together with farming
Henry A. Cross of Oxford was in this tools, household goods, horses, cow and
village Sunday.
pigs, and many other things. Hour, 1:3C
Miss Ada Far well has gone back to P. M.
Auburn, Indiana.
Weat Sumner.
Mrs. Emma Bartlett has bought a new
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck arespendinf
Dodge automobile.
tbe
will
teach
M>ss Mildred Chapman
a week at Monmouth.
fall term of school here, beginning Sept.
Mr. and Bra. Adrian Holmes of Roy
6th.
alton, Vt., are guests of Mrs. Holmes
A number from this village attended father, R. N. Stetson.
tbe Woodstock centennial Wednesday
Mrs. Fred Greene, who has been visitand bad a fine time.
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Glover, has re
Edwin R. Briggs is
Improving In turned to her home in Livermore Falls.
some ways but is still under the medical
Mrs. Margaret Heald has been called
treatment of Dr. Wight.
to Auburn by the illness of her sister.
to
John Carlton has given bis farm
Mrs. Hattle Howe, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Ira Bennett and wife for a borne with Heath and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Heath were
bave
and
tbe
Bennett·
them during life,
among those who attended the centenmoved here from Newry.
nial at Bryant's Pond from here.
The annual lawn party will be held on
Mies Nellie Berry of Foxboro, Mass.,
the old ground in "Grover'a Birches" on is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Rosetta RjerWednesday afternoon, Aug. 25th, with ■on.
an old-fasbioued supper of beans baked
Miss Alice Parrar of Boston and Mise
in the ground.
Ada Heath of Buokfleld were recenl
Mrs. Nancy Wheeler Carver was taken guests of Mrs. Del ma Parrar.
to the Central Maine General Hospital in
P. G. Barrett and wife and daughter
Lewiston two weeks ago, where she bad attended the concert in Odd Fellowe'
a leg amputated to check blood poison.
Hall, Buckfield.
Thursday forenoon E. R. Briggs had a
short unexpected but pleasant call from
Eut Brownfield.
his daughter, Mrs. Ella A. Wight, and
attracted quite a
Cornish fair baa
her daughters, Cora and Bertha, also a
number from this place.
Tbe weather
Mr. Twitcheli, all of South Paris.
has been unusually favorable.
Prayer meeting at Mrs. Ε. E. Rounds'
East Bethel.
this Thursday evening.
Lawrence Kimball was a recent guest
Dr. Freeman and family of Auburnof bid sieter, Mr·. John H. Howe.
dale, Mass., are spending tbelr vacation
Many people from here attended at the New Uberty.
Woodstock centennial.
Mrs. Emma Hill bas returned from
Mr·. Elsie Bartlett baa been a recent
Conway and Is at ber home.
friends
at
of
Hasting·.
guest
Mrs. Dr. Stickney bas joined her chilMr·. H. E. Bartlett attended grange
dren, Whitman and Elizabeth, and they
Geld meeting at Norway, Aug. 12.
are occupying tbe Stickney cottage.
Payson Rich and ·οη Victor, of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spring of WestAuburn, recently visited hie aiater, Mra. brook have been spending
some time
J. L. Holt.
with Mrs. Julia Bean.
Dr. and Mra. Albert Auguat and
Mr. and Mrs. Rlatchford and family
chauffeur from Cambridge, Maas., were
bave been at Mrs. Breslin's at tbe
recent gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Η. E.
"Birches" for a few days.
Bartlett, en route for Euatia.
Dr. Marston was called to Boston
Tbe annual Bartlett reunion will be
suddenly this week.
quite
at
East
Tueeheld
Bethel,
Grange Hall,
It was Mrs. Angevine Qray whose
will
A
be
31.
dinner
day, Aug.
picnic
death was reported last week, not Mr.
served. An afternoon program of music,
Gray.
readings, speeches, etc., will be presented.
All in connection please be in
Hebron.
attendance.
Mrs. Hersey Munroe of Washington,
D. C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. M.
East Waterford.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Sampaon of West Richard«on.
Miss Emily Knight of Jamaica Plain,
Somerville, Mas»., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Sampaon of Norway were at B. O. Mass., was at A. M. Richardson's a abort
time this week.
Mclntire'a recently.
Mrs. C. A. Sanger of Peabody, Mass.,
Arthur Merrill, wife and children, of
Lyndon ville, Vf., came to C. H. Pride's who has been with Miss Tripp for a few
in their auto Friday.
They returned weeks, returned home Tuesday.
Prof. Joy moved to South Paris this
Tuesday, taking with tbem Mr. and Mra;
Pride and daughter, Marjorie, for a week. Mr. Joy's brother and sister,
Roscoe and Florence Goodwin, have been
visit.
Mra. Cbaa. Barnea and two children here helping them to paok.
Miss Bertha M. Poor, matron at tbe
of Wakeâeld, Mase., arrived at J. E.
Home, bas been In the place for a few
Mclntire'a Monday.
Miss Whitman oame
L. E. Mclntire attended the Cornlah days this week.
with her.
fair.
Robert Fernald, a graduate of class
Miaa Metcalf, head narae at tbe Central
Maine General Hoapital, and Misa Nellie '09, has been here a few days to visit his
Marshall of Paria are at Edgewold, Miaa sister, Mrs. Ketne, on Greenwood Hill.
Helen Sanderson'· cottage. Wednesday Mr. Fernald is in Washington, D. C., in
afternoon Miss Sanderson Invited in government employ.
The sociable Wednesday evening was
quite a company of ladle·. They listened
with mncb interest for an hour to Mis· quite largely attended.
There was a picnic to Matthews Pond
Marshall, who doe· field work for tbe
Anti-tuberculoais Association of Maine. Sunday and beautiful pond lilies brongbt
There was mnaio on tbe phonograph. home.
Frank Moody is at home from Bar
cookies were
Lemonade, tea and

served.

BLUE STORES—5-η

North BuclcfleM.
j
Wut Parte.
Misa True of Portland Is a guest of
Frank Small committed anlolde bj
Howard Emery.
■hooting himself la tba bead Thursday. Cap*, tod lira. and
family have moved
Roy Bnawell
Mr. Smell left ble bome Thursday moreRecord's rent.
log end carried a goo ae though starting into B. S.
A. E. Holmes are visit-

Chat. H. Howard Co.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby giree notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator
of the

61

CARL B. POTTLK, late of Lorell,
Connty οf Oxford, deceased, aad flrea
bonds m the law direct·. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deoeasea
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
log. 17th, 1015. ALBANUS M. POTTLI,
In the

/

Haying

The Oxford Democrat
South

Paris. Maine.

SOUTH

August

gust.

still

lingers in the Up

Mildred Haskell of Brockton, Mis·., is
visiting her sunt, Mrs. β. Κ. Ripley.

24, 1915

ATTEMPTED TO

WADE

ACB093

WHERE

THE STREAM WAS TOO DEEP.

Mrs. A. C. Jewett of Denmark is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ε. N. Has-

PARIsT

Fitting Celebration

Clyde Martin Drowned In River.

of Au-

Joseph Clyde Martin,

kell.

of Centennial

ITS HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED BY

12 years of age,

NORWAY.

oottage

the^HIgh

The event of the

SSB®£&£

OUR ENLARGED

Mr. and Un. Rldlon are at tbelr

Co.

on

the lake tbia week.

C. B. Camming· Λ Son· have extended
the pipe line of tbelr beating plant from
In front of Odd Fellow·' Block to tbe
home of Dr. B. F. Bradbnry.
Gneata at A. P. Baaaett'· are David
Baaaett of Haverhill, Mas·., and Mlu
Qeraldine Baaaett of Lovell.
Mr. and Mra. John D. Cole of Jamaica
Plain, Maa·., bave been a pending two
week· wltb Mr. Cole's mother, Mra.

Corset

Department

of Mr. and Mrs. James Martin, was
.fternooo, pmlded om
Mr. and Mrs. Dei mont Dole of Lynn, drowned in the Little Androscoggin
afterRiver
at
South
Paris
Wednesday
which goes to
This department is
Mass., are guests at Harry D. Cole's for
noon.
a few days.
*oith i*A κιι post ornca.
follows*.
of
the
War,
m
close
Revolutionary
the
Àt
of
the
correct
demanded
I ihow that we have the
makes,
Completion of a hundred years
Between 4 and 5 o'clock Clyde, toWm. C. Cole.
Ι ϋ.ΙΟβΛ) F. H.
for the Colonies
which
Free—Lee M. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haynes are spendla In Melroae Highland·,
Hoamer
Panl
gether with Carlton Oray, Perley Bur- life of a New England town ia an event their having gained
L.
Cook.
A.
Iressers.
independence had left mncb pov- Vloe-Pree.-Mr·.
ing a portion of their vacation visiting nett and Ronald Simpson, was in swim- always worthy of observanoe, and rarely
Sec.—MIm Berenice Nart.
Maaa., for a two weeka' viait with relaoii-NU THUXK KAIL WAT.
in its wake, there waa a general
relatives in Sumner.
Tre**.—Francis 8wett.
at what is generally called the up- allowed to go without suitable recogni- erty
tive·.
ming
older
some of the
Beginning June 27. 1913,
tion. In this year 1015 the town of movement among
Remark· regarding the need ofa gJ
Mi·· Gertrude Hoamer ia (pending a
Dance in Grange Hall Tuesday evening per sandy, a favorite swimming bole,
toward the colonreached the hundredth anni- towns of Massachusetts
*a:*S LKAVki SOUTH PAJUS
two weeka' vacation at Dr. S. B. Thome·'
Shaw's and some distance above the Park Street Woodstock
of this week. Both Qoors.
in
the
lands
state
of
the
ization
province
in Portland.
bridge. Clyde, who could not swim, versary of its incorporation, and the oc- of Maine. Settlements had already been
•\
Fast) 5:3β a. m., express, dally, Dunham's Orchestras.
increasof a century of
With the evidence of
Mr. and Mra. Freeland Tonng bave
tally except Sunday, 4 :57 p. m.,1
started to wade across the river. The casion was appropriately observed on
and
Penacook
in
New
made
P.
M
(Romford)
M.. Sunday
7 .57 Λ
,«1A)
Rev. A. T. McWhorter and family other
been visiting Mr. Yonng'a aiater, Mra.
told him it was too deep, bnt Wednesday, the 18th, at Bryant's Pond No. 4
does not seem
Corsets
boys
Glove
of
back
summer of
the
and
Fitting
Thompson's
during
ng
musical
(Paris),
of
A literary and
will spend the present week at the Paik be
ohoten.
Amanda Sberan, at Bryant'a Pond, and
kept on and got beyond his depth. village, the business and social center
West) 9:55 a.m., express, dally;!
1796, a road connecting these two towns
I ο call for any extended argument regarding quality or wearability. EveryUlly except Sunday ; '.'t55p.ni.
cottage at Old Orchard.
Carlton Gray pushed a stick out to him, the town.
taking In tbe Woodatoek centennial.
This
was laid out and made passable.
ρ P. Μ., Sunday
ierr«i
reflects
y, 1 -ii Α. Μ
which
was
one
the
affair
That
A minatrel troupe of forty membera
aims
»Tt
and
that skill,
as
No.
in fashion, fit and
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet with which be grasped, but in doing it be
3,
road passing through Township
Hall by the ladle· of the UniveraaUit from Camp Wigwam, Harrison, who are
credit not only upon the town of WoodMrs. L. C. Morton next Thursday after- pulled Carlton out where the water was
Woodstock was then called, no doubt Sooiety, and consisted of cold me* ·' to
corsets.
in
these
on
<
are
embodied
CHCHCHU.
individ:an
its
will
on
also
whole
but
of
as
a
stock
circuit
towns,
pot
over his hesd.
play a
Carlton, however, mannoon to tie a comforter.
hastened tbe settlement of the town.
ual citizens, all who were oresent on the
their abow at Norway Opera Hon·*,
salad·, hot roll·, Ice cream
«'rCiStlonal Church, Rev. A. T. Mc
aged to get bi«k to shore.
r·
Even at that early date tbe settlers With President Home aa toastmaster,
t. Preaching service, 10:45 a
!·
A
full
will
Alton C. Wheeler was in Kezar Falls
occasion
agree.
organization made their
As the boys were not able to rescue
Saturday, Aug. 28. Admission 25 and
Y. P. S. C. R. 6Λ0
11:45 a.
way up tbe Little Androscogwere made by
as attorney in a hearing on a
35 cents.
Thursday
reaponaea
two of them rsn to the village for had been effected, and the several comp. m.; Church
7:0υ
service
him,
as
Bryant
to
its
Pond,
Kvenlçg
source, Long
took hold of gin
Smith, Hugh Pendexter, Franc!· Swett,
:'ng Wednesday evening al 7 JO P. M. ttowage case, before a commission.
help. At the store of F. N. Wright, mittees and individuals
Pond was then known, drawn on by tbe
or Wise connected, are cordially In
Here and There.
their respective parts of the work with
to be bad from tbe
trout
fine
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown and two Harold T. Briggs and Harry A. Titcomb
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settled, she waa nearly penniless. Then wants too many clothes, she is evidenthad
which
this
she rented
tiny building
vain. Hut money is not a thing, like
It was, how- ly
nncn been a band laundry.
clothes or food, that can be enjoyed by
bard
to
a
with
haunted
lay.
gboat
ever,
It is only α means of getting
For a large laundry near by, notorious itself.
and so
for ita careless work, bad bad ita office things that can be enjoyed,
there for a time after the previoua laun- greed for money is not a direct greed,
dress had gone away.
but indirect. It is u civilized means of
I could not
"At first, no o{|£ came.
conducting the struggle for life, which
waited.
&nd
I waited
understand why.
to a great extent conceals from those
The first week I took in only ninety-two
who use It the uglinecfe and the animal
some
with
came
a
One day lady
cents.
nature of that struggle. It is, in fact,
leave
would
she
said
but
pretty clothes,
conductthem there some weeks till she came a kind of diplomacy, politely
So I got no ed, behind which there is war. But the
back from ber vacation.
and
diplomats often do not see the war.—
pay, then. But I did them up nicely
once others
London Times.
put them in the window. At
little
brought tleir clothes. So little by
that
of
name
big
I lived down the bad
Chesterfield on Toothbrushes.
laundry. I did my best with every little
little
as
lived
on
I
When did the English first adopt the
do.
And
to
thing I got
When I could lay by a little, toothbrush habit? In "Esmond" Thackas I could.
I bought new tubs, then a wringer, so I eray makes Lord Castlewood spend "a
Then
did not have to hurt my wrists.
tenth part of his day in the brushing of
these flatirons, ah, what I cao do with
his teeth and the oiling of his hair," and
And she patted them
these flatirons!"
in doing so the novelist commits a doualmost lovingly.
the first half
"That first week must have been ble anachronism. During
all fine gentlewent
the
I
She
of
said.
century
eighteenth
for
hard
you,"
pretty
ό a tiny closet, took down her handbag men wore wigs and had no use for oil
and from out of a bit of paper she on their hair, while the toothbrush was
proudly unrolled a half-dollar.
so late as 1754 unknown to Lord Ches"The first money I earned," she said, terfield. Writing to his son. Chesterinand
with
great hope
lier eves shining
field says: "I hope you take great care
spiration. "To think that I, after all
old
woman as of your mouth and teeth, and that you
an
such
and
my reverses,
a
I am, could earn money again, I could clean them well every morning with
I would starve sponge and tepid water, with a few
scarcely believe it.
rather than part with that fifty-cent drops of arquebusade water dropped
piece." It wae the embodiment of her into it I do insist upon your never
regained hopes, her new life.
using those sticks, or any hard sub"I did not know you did curtains," I
stance whatever, which always rub
remarked to ber one day, as I saw a pair
the gums and destroy the varhanging in the window. She laughed away
nish of the tpeth."—London Graphic.
joyously.
"You have not been here for a month.
A man came to me six weeks ago and.
Porpoise Jaw Oil.
wanted to put those curtains up and give
Practically nil the porpoise oil use<l in
I
didn't
sold.
all
I
on
me a commission
this country, even If not In the world,
take any orders yet, but I get twentyfor lubricating watches and other delifour pair of curtains to wash already."
cate instruments is made near New
Her glee was contagious.
υι
ucaiu
Bedford, Xlnss., which many years a$:o
TûrOUgn mai urei wiuior

!

shooting is plentiful. And
shooters know where the right dope comes
from—and that it leads straight to Remington-UMC.
on

these
Remington-UMC Pump Gun and Autoloading Gun
use in the field and
for
of
everywhere,
today. Adopted
shotguns
traps—shot by more of the men who are setting the pace in the

THE

—

world.
sport than any other make of guns in the
In the matter of Shells—where is the sportsman who does
not know the Remington-UMC "Speed Shells," Steel Lined—
all the drive of the powder kept back of the shot, and showing

gun?
Remington-UMC Dealer. He
of Remington-UMC—the sign

results that flatter any make of

right dope—see the
displays the Red Ball Mark
that his store is Sportsmen's Headquarters of the town.
For the

Sold by your home dealer and 680
other leading merchants in Maine
Metallic Cartridge Co., Wooiwoitb Building (233 Broadway) New Torfc

Reaiogtoa Aiou-llaioo

Belgrade

City

Line

Of

Outing Shoes

For Men, Women and Children.

Best Vacation Shoe in the World.

Frothingham,

0.

W.

People Like Pie
Especially when the crust

is the crisp, flaky, tender

kind that William Tell

Maine.

South Paris,

altuul ΐάϋιιιώό>

They like WilUem Tell cake

just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of

TEM'.UKAPnV
BIMSKSS
MldlirillM)
,me h#en the I'ol'cv of this Institution for thirty
l\
AlWANi'F
DAVMPIUT
Nfl
liLF I /λιΙμΕΠΙ 111 ΛΙ/τΛΙΐν/Γ. yC;ir«. We recognize the pU'clnKr1· tight to an
not
null iil.'ii %t Hi 9
M ! ■ IMI 'f trelr quality beforo payment ti require·). l»o
wait for a more eonvenlect i.eas>on—It will never come

milling obtainable only

in

(27)

>

William Tell

ΛΓ4·1'«ΤΑ

29 41

BASGOK

ΡΟΗΓΙΛΜ»

Real Estate for Sale.

Flour

No :tTT—21 a<-rvs. 1»> -.ere·» tillage, *m »oth early crop lan«l. 7 acres to pine, 130 cor»l pîne boite;
of water, only two tulles
«iwelllng I I stories, ·'. room.··, stable, tie-up tor 4 head, 1 horse stalls, best
from Norway. Price #iloo.
No tR-lW a< Γν». t-S acres smooth, level tillage, cut·· 3») tons A1 hay, 200 voudjc, thrl.'ty apple
t-tah'e r.nil barn, hi^h
trees. #1$*· worth of plue :ιη·I hemlock; si>lt*n'lll 2 story uwelllng, large
rural couvonleuces. one of the Lest offerings on our list.
pressure water servie·'. tine locality, all
Price only |.IUjo. 1-2 ilown.
ONLY TWO MILKS Κ KO.M R. Κ TOWN; 250,'o0
No 3»>-27S acres, cut·· 100 tons hay.
barn
PIN Κ ΤΙ M ItKK. many coi ls of liar 'woo l, pasture for 40 hei*t; dwelling has ]i nieç roonis,
runidni;
spring water service to all building*. This Is oue
with
all
convenience*.
date
to
54x101), up
1-2
dowu.
of our uitest av<iulsltlous ant a rare offctlng at ♦όιυο, only

THE DENNIS PIKE AGENCY,

NORWAY.

MAINE.

jut

J.

Real Estate

and Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SEWING
MACHINES.

village and farm propalso
high grade bonds for sale.
erty,
Loans and investments
carefully
I have both

Send for Catalogue.

made.

Examination of titles

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

a

specialty.

Twenty years' experience

South Paris.

in

title

work.

A
*\•VrTPI
JvJxLiTlO J 11

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

JEj

w

Hastings

Bean

SOUTH PARIS

STANDARD

*

a

makes—the digestible, wholesome crust that brings everyone back for a second piece.

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

πΠπκίΝίΓ

^ax'm ^ ^°n

Brick, Cement,

Maine

South Paris,

Blocks,

Concrete

Pittsburgh

Wood Fiber Plaster,

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

and
on

everything

that

masons

use,

hand and for sale all the time.

J. B. COLE & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

A GOOD HABIT
How to Establish it

As Surely as "one good turn deserve
another," just as surely, one good habi
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the forms another. Get your bowels int<
the good habit of acting every day, an<
it will do your whole body a· goot
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
turn.
Natural, daily movement of th·
secret of the health
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electric bowels isIf the open
habit.
irregular get this habit b]
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no using "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. A
remedy that rids you of constipatiot
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many and helps to establish regular bowe

times injures your stock.
Stock fence runs irom 32 inches to 58 inches in

poultry fence in
Remember
and shall make

any

we

height,

height desired.

bought

our

action.

very low

by taking

a

full

car

load

price accordingly.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORCI.

A. W.

WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

CASTORIA Far Infants and (Mho.
III KM YnHiii Ajwijs Bwckt

MAINE.

j^j^ture
<*

"L. F." Atwood's Medicini: foi
find it an excellent remedy foi
I have had a bad stomacl
many sicknesses.
trouble and often take a dose of "L. F.'s,"
me
very quickly. My daughtei
which relieves
is troubled with sick headaches, but is much
she
since
began taking your remedy.
better
1 find it an excellent bowel regulator.
Mas. N. P. Nasow.
R. F. D. No. 3, West Buxton, Me.
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearesl
store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs," words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottle·,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.
I have used
tome time ard

«L. P." MEDICINE, CO,

Portland,

C. E. TOLMAN

//J f**

PYTHIAN

South Parie,

BLOCK

some

new

triumph

each time. When I left for the summer,
«he bad permanently one woman to help
her and often hired two or three by the
day. In the fall I came to her with my
suit case of delicate waists, lacoe, lingerie, anything and everything I could
I found
not trust to the large laundry.
her as usual at the ironing board, her
face glowing with all the news she bad
to «ell me, how business bad grown, how
the hotter the weather, the more clothes
she had to wash and iron, how she had
worked far up Into the night to fill her
orders promptly and do her work well.
She tiptoed into the front room, beckoning me to the farthest corner. Looking
covertly around to see if her "help"
were listening, she whispered to me:
''Now I havo been in business sixteen
months and I have cleared $1000.00."
This
It really was a thunderbolt.
tiny, white-haired woman, over half a
century old, starting a business in a
strange town, without capital, indeed
without livine expenses, in a building in
bad repute, bad in sixteen months built
had netted
up an honorable trade which
her, beside improvements and supplies,
a thousand dollars.
You who have
How had she done it?
failed, you who have succeeded with too
hi h a price for your success, learn of
her stock in trade, that is to say, her
ideals, and how consistently she stood
by them and worked for them until her
work brought adequate returns in dollars and cents.
She had the requisites for real sucIn the first place, she loved ber
cess.
work. Clean things, well ironed, were
a joy to her.
Second, her trade to her was an art:
perfection was her work-aday motto.
She learned every possible method of
taking out all sorts of stains without injuring the cloth. She aimed to know
everything about her work. You could
trust her with everything, even the most
A baptism
delicate washable fabric.
dress, fifty years old, yellow, stained
She
cleaned.
and worn, was perfectly
bad read nothing on efficiency, yet you
could uot find a better exponent of that
present day slogan of the business
world.
Third, she has held fast to ber ideals
in face of chance and temptation to go
the way of countless so-called hand
laundriee. I asked her, now that she
was getting more prosperous, why she
didn't rent a larger building and have
delivery boys. She had thought of that.
"But if I do that, then I have all the
time trouble with them.
They lose the
laundry; they make mistakes. I bave to
pay for horse and wagon; no, my customers pay, for I have to charge more.
I havo to sit all day checking up thoee
bundles and scolding those boys. No, I
I maybe hire womtn to
do not do that.
do just the things I train them to do,
but I do always the finest things, wash
and iron, too.
People will bring it to
me; I am no longer afraid. I do my
I can learn all
best, so they need me.
things; they ask me any stain, I take it
she laughed
And
out and do no hurt."
the hpontaneous joy of a young girl.
"I, an old woman, I make money, I
lay by some for the rainy day."
Added to these indispensable qualities,
she bad also a careful, economical head
for the management of ber business.
Another great asset is ber faith in herself; she knows when her work Is np to
the very high standard she has set for
herself. Just two doors from the largest and most advertised laundry in tbe
city is her little shop. You drop in with
yonr bundle under your arm and in a
Sbe is on
few days yon return for It,
tbe edge of tbe fashionable residence
section and her wealthy patrons are
treated no differently than tbe humblest.
It is » small busioess, just as much as
she en η handle well. It has been built
up rapidly, without advertising, through
merit alone, and now, after less than a
year and a half, it pays very well.
In ber work she has a chance to exero so ail her wits and
ber skill; she will
never become the cog in a (riant impersonal wheel that each one of tbe workers
Her chilin tbe big laundry must be.
dren are grown men and women; tbev do
not need her, neither could they afford
to have her support shifted upon their
shoulders. Her significant message to
great nnmbers of women is that a woman
past tbe half-century mark can work out
her own salvation
through a work
worthy of a dignified citizen.

important

Olden Time In

Colorado.

ij;

a

and one of the men of their
As soon as the tragedy
was over the little coward said:
"My friends, I was sent out on this
trip to lay for Jim Dugan, who has
been robbing the coaches single handed and alone. I thought I'd meet him
alone and didn't expect that he would
If his two
have any one with him.
pals hadn't been in such a hurry to get
the stuff and hud been tending to busiwomen

belongings.

hole for gold, one in thousunds tlnding
It In paying quantities, the rest continuing their wanderings till starved
Into other work.
On hearing of the great gold find
In Colorado Joel Simonson had left a
sweetheart in the east to go to seek u
fortune to enable him to marry, for

ness Instead of going through the passengers that had been taken out of the
coach I would have been a goner, for
one of them, if not both, would have

dropped me."

both he nud Mabel Ilarwood lacked
euough money between them to furWhat they had they
nish a cottage.
together, and Joel used it to help

Ile then proceeded to relieve the
fallen men, who were both dead, of
what they had taken. One of the articles was a lump of quartz which made
Joel Slmonson oi>en his eyes. He recognized the Identical nugget of which
he had been robbed the night before.
"See here, you little stick of dynahe said to the man who hud

put

lie spent a year
him to Colorado.
there digging holes and finding nothIs
ing of value, during which his story
one of privation and suffering, for even
a prospector must eat and have clothBy the end of this time he was

ing.
so

discouraged that he

mite,"
killed the road agents, "that thing there
is mine."
"What makes you think so?" said the

sat down to

think over what he should do.
The last urtlcle of value—except worn
clothes, hat and boots—was a pipeIt was evening and
ful of tobeceo.
darkness was closing in on him, though
sitting on a mountain side looking to
the west he caught the last glow of
lie had one pipe of
tlie twilight

other.
"If you examine it you'll find my initials. 'J. S.,' cut on It"
The little mun turned the nugget till
he brought the letters before his eyes,
then turned them over the passengers
with a scrutinizing glance. It did not
take him long to spot one of the men

tobacco, sutlicient for a good long
smoke, which was fortunate, for, having 110 supper, the weed must serve In-

passengers.

"Who are

Joel had sut down to deliberate upon
a matter on which his mind was balA girl had been waiting for
anced.
him in the east for twelve months,
and now he was no nearer α condition
to marry her than the day he came
away. He was ragged and hungry. A
desire came over him to end the matter. And yet it occurred to him that
the sensible thing to do would be to
make his way back to Ohio and the
two work out the problem together.

arcoach was driven on, and on its
was
rival In Denver the stolen property
returned to Its owners on proof of ownTin*
ership, Joel receiving hlH nugget
coward from the time of his quick
a
change wus α hero and received
for the service he had

lie smoked tlH night came. Every
time he pulled ou his pipe the Are within cast α slight illumination about him.
Presently he noticed that a lump of
quartz near hliu retlected this light
The harder he pulled
from his pipe.
Ihe more Intense the light and more
marked the reflection. Joel got up and
with his pick detached the illuminated
Then
lump from Its surroujidlngs.

large reward

done the express company, having put
that had
an end to a series of robberies
cost it many thousands of dollars.
for
Joel Slmonson sold his nugget
enough cash to send for his betrothed
the
and to furnish capital to develop
from which he had taken It

ground

bear on
Great effort was brought to
It.
him to learn where he had found
hud enbut ho kept his secret till he
he
tered a claim for the property; then
in
began excavations which resulted
him
the discovery of a mine that made
rich.
Meanwhile Mabel Ilnrwood Joined
bad
him In Denver, and as soon as be
built a cabin near his mine they went

with the starry heavens fur a canopy
he stretched himself on the ground
lud went to sleep.
In the morning he examined his
lump, but could muke nothing of It.
There wag gold In it. but there was
gold In everything in Colorado; the
trouble was to And it so plentiful in

there to sojourn while he was making

would
iny one spot that Its extraction
be worth the trouble. Joel threw the
lump down, but, noticing a minute reflection of the morning sun upon Its
many small surfaces, picked It up

developments.

Joel Slmonson became a wculth.v Coloradoan. He was sent first to the na-

tional house of representatives and
next to the senate. Ile lived to a good
old age and left children who have
been an honor to him.

again.

j

Ills deliberations of the night had
snded In a draw between working his
way buck to Ohio and suicide. Under
the freshening Influence of morning he
turned from both of these and decided
So he
to put In his pick once more.
laid about him, gathering bits of earth
and quartz, which he tied up in his

That

Aunt—Your bride, my dear boy, is
all that, but I don't think
I
she'll make much of a beauty show at
•
the altar.
1
and set out for a camp
Nephew—Yon don't, eh! Just wait handkerchief
till you see her with the bridesmaids she ! In the valley below.
I There he found an assayer whom he
has selected.
I persuaded to make a test of his collecTWO COMMON SUMMER AILMENTS tions without the hope of early reThousands of bay fever and asthma muneratlou. What was Joel's surprise
victims who are not able to go to the ! to find that his lump of quartz was
mountains find relief in Foley's Honey
gold and likely worth from
and Tar Compound. It allays the inflam- nearly pure
I $3,000 to $-1.000. The earth and chips
heals
raw
and
and
soothes
rasp- ;
mation,
did not assay satisfactorily
ing bronchial tubes and helps to over- jf quartz
come difficulty in breathing, and makes
except to Indicate that gold In paying
sound, refreshing sleep possible.—A. E. ! quantities might lie near the point
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
from whence they were taken.
Joel resolved to go down to Denver,
"Did anybody out this way make any
raise some money on his nugget and
last
out
of
frnit
year?"
money
Diake arrangements for proeecutlng his
Farmer Corotossel.

wealthy and

"Yep," replied
man

that

the

runs

POSTPONING

He
an' sold

store.

bought a lot of it already canned
it to us agriculturists."

OLD-AGE

rheumatism, aches and pains,
stiff Joints and sore masoles.—A. E,
Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
causes

was showing an old lady
battleship.
"This," said he, pointing to an Inscribed plate set in tbe deck, "Is where
oar gsllint captain fell."

▲n officer

over

the

"And no wonder!" exolalmed tbe old
lady; "I nearly slipped on it myself I"
Citrolaz
CITBOLAX

find further. That night he slept on
Ihe floor of a deserted miner's cabin.
In the morning his nugget was gone.
Doubtless
Joel was disheartened.
some one had come Into the cabin durlng tho night and relieved him of his
find. Tho assayer had advanced him

In Defense of Conscience.
The meanest thing ever said about
conscience were the words put into
Hamlet's mouth by William Shakespeare: "Thus consrttneo does rnukc

cowards of us all."
Thhj remark lias caused many people
to believe that conscience was nothing
hut a coward maker, and consequently
they have xefused to have anything to

unjust

only

wiped

up Immediately, no damage will flushlbg—no pain, no nausea. Keeps
Wash with hot, soapy water and your system cleansed, sweet and wholewith a woolen cloth and oleansing some. Ask for Cltrolax.—A. E. Shnrt-

polish
Maine powder.

leff Co., S. Paris.

hopes

greater

personal business

our

tlie

are as

bold

House

Furnishings

FOR SALE !

At late home of H. A. Uiltoo, l nic«
square, nice ruga, 1 but vm,
dining chaire, dining table, unie fi »π|,
dishes, range, aud all the other furumli.
inga of every kind. Call on All· t I)
Λ [
Park or Mre. Park.
art

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Their example teaches love, hope, faith,
trust, contentment, Joy, delight and
cheerfulncs8. and quickly to forgive
and forget unklndnees, injustice and
Injury received from others.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights .le.

....

"Here's

Λ ητηηβ sending » sketch and do·' »
free
qntcklr ascertain our <>|>uii<>ii
<
Invention is probnbly patentable.
lions strictly rnntldoiitlul. HANDBOOK
acnt tree. Oldest agency (or securnv
Patents taken tiirouifli Muim i
tptehiI notut, without charge, 111 the

my class," I

professor as he demonstrated
problem on the bluckboerd.—Dart-

said the
the

»

n:

■

-,

I'

<

t.

κ

Scientific Jfmcrican

mouth Jack o* Lantern.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
dilation of nny m icnllflc Imirnul.
year: four months, |L Sulil by all

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

I,nr.
Τι·π

ne*«

& Co.3®40'""1··1" New Ycrk
MUNN
Uraucb Ufflce. 626 F 6U Washington.
i>

EASTEiN snmr III!
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That will fit.

That

are

a. ni.

perfectly
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a

TOLMATV
AGENT FOB

Edison Diamond Disc
and

Records.

a. tn

3039

Chaa. H. Howard Co.

Phonographs

ν»

Vork.
·;

LITKRKATIOXAL Ll.VE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and <»ov I'
Leave Portland Monday, Wedne-d .y
at ft 00 p. m. :or Kastport, t.u1
day
John. Return leave St. John Monday. «
day and Frldav at 91*1 a. m ; leave >I'
Huston Tuesday, Thursday an 1

better remedy for the
Sold only by us, 10 cents.

223-

and X«

Steamships Massachusetts and l!ui
From Hoston, leave North Side In 1U
Duc New ^ ork
every day at 5 p. ni.
Same service returning.

jfexoEC (Hd&tEiea,

O.

t

METBOPOMT.1W M.\K.
Direct Between Boston

Do Not Gripe

bowels.

PORTL.l.\ll LIAI-:.

Steamship» Hay State :»ηΊ Kan oui li
I.cave Franklin wharf. I'ortlan'l, «wt
7:00 p.m. Sundays 9:oo p. m. Itemr ·«..
Huston week days and Sundays at 7 " ρ

We hnve a pleasant laxative that will
do jus»· what you want it to do.

We sell thousands of them and

fur Ne# Yoik.

BONTo.\ A\0

Norway, Maine.

have never seen

r

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
ua

<

Steamship* Northland an I Vorth Stir
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdav, I
an<l Saturday at β SO ρ tn. Also Μ·>·

If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

safe.

A fine selection of Records
in and

listen to them.

)·

due (to-ton 2.-00 p. in.
II. \. CL\Y, Superltit· 1.1
Franklin Wharf. Portiar '. M

Commissioners' Noti
July 20. λ
Oxkokd, sh:
We, the undersigned, having beer,
I
Addison
pointed by the Honorable
Judge of Probate within and for nl·
decld.
and
(Jommlsloners to receive
claim* of the creditor of J. Almon I'·
of Paris In said (ountv, deceased. «
ha·» been represented In-olvr· t, h i·
public notice agrcenbv to the order ot
I Judge of Probate, tint six month* f
after July 20th. A. I). 1815, have been
sa hi creditors to present and prove tin
and that we will attend to the duty :iGray
at the law ο(11 Je of Walter I.
I I'nrls Village, Paris, Ma1 ne. on Wednetembcr 1st, 1915, anion Wednesday,
I 12th, Λ. D. 1916. at ten of the cluck, In t:
! noon of each of said da* χ.
WAI.TKR L.GHAV
J. HASTINGS HF. \S.
Commlni-!
32 34

j

always in stock. Come

?

rick,

1DC\.

lie

>

j

FARM WAGONS
MILLETT,

M. A.
Shop

South Paris, Maine.

Grand Trunk Station.

near

;tf

Telephone 132-11

GO TO

N.

Dayton Bolster Co,,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
FOU

Picnic and
Lunch Delicacies
We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH

TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,

SLICED DRIED BEEF, LOBSTER, SHRIMPS,
JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH, OLIVES
IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DA TEN IT

BUTTER,

OLIVE BUTTER,

SARDINES,

ami

things.

lots of other

a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS,
full line of SUNSHINE BISCUITS, NEW TURNER
CHEESE. Etc., Etc.

We also have
a

E.

TOLMAN

Agent for the

BLOCK,

Player Pianos

and Organs

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

·

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed an,I to ac■·
most of which they are capable, will find our commercial training ti

complish the

earning power.
The Earliest Lamps.
->
The most primitive lamps were probCAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who desire a means of liveli!"» *
ably the skulls of animals, In which and independence, should take our Courues as the firnt etep to responsible positi
fat was burne«l, while certain seashelle as stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries and as employees of tlie Sia'1'
Short »'■"
were also employed for this purpose, and United States Government through Civil Service appointment.
for teachers and advanced pupils.
Courses
Special
and
When
an
pottery
exchange.
says
metal began to be used the principle
of these natural lamps was for a long
time retained, as seen In ancient EgypMall us ibis coupon and we will send you our Illustrated catalog.
tian, Greek and Roman lamps and in
the stone cups and boxes of northern
means

would do If attacked, and the women
very sneering In their remarks
about the coward.
The coach had passed down from au
eminence and was about to climb anThe
other when a shot was heard.
coach again came to a stop, and this
time It was evident that something
serious had happened. In a twinkling
the door was thrown open and a man
with an enormous revolver pointed into
the coach appeared at the opening.
The women screamed, two of the
men turned pule—and, as for the little

of Increased

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1913

nations.

Clean aa a Whistle.
The origin of the saying "As clean
as a whistle" is ascribed to the "whistle tankard" of olden times, In which
the whistle came Into play when the
tankard was emptied or "cleared out"

j

to announce to the waiter

Uooer

w*aj»qutt£L

{hat
\

mer·

Name
St. and No

City

Address
•

L

be at his room h ov.r (
κ.
Ridlun'a grocery, Norway, Mturt»),
i !.
ν, j
Juue 2titli, 0 Λ. M. to 4 P. M.
be Dr. Tenney's last visit to Ν -r* ty U!.
til the last Friday in August.

Little Children.
The influence of little children Is to
develop guodness In men and women.

Demonstrated.
where I show

TENNEY

OCULIST

Will

wus u dead and awful pause, and then
he sat down, and that was his i>erforma nee."—I^mdon Spectator.

C.

there was no manner of
I have been taught that
Jupiter allows every man who comes
Into the world a different proportion of
drink, which, when he has dispatched,
there remains nothing for him to do
but to die, and that the proportion and
expedition make great difference in
men's ages."—London Standtrd.
·

DR. AUSTIN

vain and unprofitable talk." By way
>f contrast, we have the case of Gibson Craig, whose abortive eloquence,
on his Introduction to parliamentary
iife, was thus described by Disraeli:
"Gibson Craig, of whom tho Whigs had
hoi>os, rose, stared like α stuck pig and
said nothing. His friends cheered, he
stammered. All cheered; then there

Weaver Pianos,

·

BROOKS,

Village Corporation

30tf

ting

CuHoua Old Drink Theory.
One of the moet singular views on
drinking ever recorded occurs In a
letter from Sir Henry Ingelby on Aug.
21, 1001, printed In "Pryings Among
Private Papers."
"Sir William is so ill," wrote the PYTHIAN
baronet, "one of his doctors told me
hope.

GOLDSMITH,

Assessors of South Paris

can

•

as a

yesterday

Apply

BOVVKER,

C. W.

A. F.
L. A.

speech in the house of commons
must have been one of the most astonthat
ishing j>erformauces that even
seasoned assembly had ever listened to.
Here is the opening sentence : "It n|>have been sitpeurs to me that blnte I
here 1 have heard a great deal of

assertion that we are all

sueth, but the righteous
lion."—Lifa

good repair.

Fright.
starStage fright, If r may encourage
tled readers, does not uppcar to have
maidaffected William Cubbett, whose

Never was anything moro
Shakespeare's assertion is true

sinners. To be fair, ho should have
suld: "Thus conscience docs muke cowards of all of us who have sinned or
who are about to sin." Then he would
have been more in agreement with Solomon, who was wiser, and who said,
"The wicked llee when no man pur-

were

cerned |>er8ou in the coach wag Joel
Slmonson, who, not having anything
valuable to lose, waa not at ail worried.

on

to

come not ulone in the
pays. Its returns
but
we can be one to the other,
discernment with which
in the

help

do with 1L

CITROLAX
Best thing for oonstipatlon, sour stomexpensive, almost indeatrnctible, and ia
coward, he crouched in his corner
ach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels.
easily kept olean.
wrapped In his overcoat which also
lemon
slok
a
headache
almost
at
such
aa
once.
jnice,
Acids
vinegar,
Stops
his face.
The only unconand sonr milk will spot It, but if it is Gives a most thorough and satisfactory covered
result.

the

der from the end of the handle Bcnetnasch, MLsar, Alioth, M ogres and PheHere in the United StaUw we
coa.
speak of this collection of stars as the
Dipper, while abroad it is known as
Ιλ Grande Ourse, Der Grosse Baer,
Orsa MapKlore, and among the ancient
Egyptians, who were not acquainted
with the bear, It was known as the
Hippopotamus.—New York Times.

weak or diseased kidneys
old before middle age :
Rheumatism, achea and pains, too free ;
perspiration of strong odor and other his stago fare to Denver, and he consymptoms are warning that the kidneys cluded to go there and make a final
need help. Foley Kidney Pills make
decision ae to what he would do.
the kidneys strong and active.—Α. Ε
One of the principal parts of ColoShurtleff Co., S. Paris.
lado society in those days was the
He Infested the stage
"Does bis wife ever abuse him when road agent
things don't go to suit her?"
routes and looked about for any
Her hus"Yes, but what's the use?
booty, from a gold ring to the treasband ia an umpire."
ure box of an express company. Travelers knew that they were liable to
CHILDREN'S SUMMER COLDS
of their belongings and
It Is wrong to neglect a cold at any be relieved
sorts of devices to hide
all
to
resorted
and
the
weakens
time because it
system
lays the sufferer open to attack from them. Joel found In the coach on tho
other diseases. Wet feet, sudden changes way to Denver two women and three
in temperature and sleeping uncovered Hen. The women expressed fears of
at night cause many children's colds in
being robbed, for the coach had been
summer.
Foley'a Honey and Tar Com- stopped by the agents at least one day
pound give· sure and prompt relief.—A. In the week for a month. One of the
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
wonder why the
women expressed
not do somethlug to
A college professor, noted for strict authorities did
discipline, entered the clasaroom one day clear the roads of the robbers. At this
and noticed a girl student with her feet a quiet looking little man in a corner
projecting out in the aisle, and with her scut said that to eradicate them would
mouth full of gum.
be Impossible. lie hoped that he would
"Mary," exclaimed the indignant pro- reach Denver In safety, and If he did
out
of
that
your
fessor, "take
gum
he would never ride In a coach uguln.
mouth, and put your feet in."
Suddenly the couch stopped. The
Ittle man trembled from head to foot
TAKE OUT THE ASHES
When It was learned that the pause
Uremia Is due to the circulation In the
was to enable the driver to fix some
and
waste
of
products
system
poison
that should be removed from the blood part of the harness the other passenashes
not re- gers jeered the little man for his timidthe
are
the
If
by
kidneys.
moved the fire dies and the machinery ity, wheieupon he wrapped himself
stops. So with tbe waste products of up In his greatcoat and settled back
the system.
Foley Kidney Pills help the In his comer. Tho men passengers
kidneys remove waste matter that blustered a good deal about what they

Overworked,

make one feel

silent

ners, all in extra

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.

and solitary,
amid tho northern Htar lighted flrinanieut, like u veritable sky dipper indeed, or α sky plow driven around and
around Polaris, tlio north star. As wo
all know, the dipper's "pointers,"
Meruk and Dubho, indicate pretty accurately the whereabouts of the north
star.
There are Ave other stars in the
Dipper. They ore respectively in or-

Dipper, hangs,

j

"The

The Dipper.
beautiful constellation,

We have a hearse which has been
used in our village for some few years,
all in fine shape, nice double run·

Let us talk over our
discuss
common problems with them;
the
the welfare of our community,
all
state, the nation, so that we may
our
have α better understanding of
All this
and aims.

really known.

he asked.

The man made no reply.
"If I mistake not I've seen you once
before."
With that the llttlle man clapped α
who
pair of bracelets on the fellow,
made no resistance.
tinWhen all had been attended to

stead.

was

you?"

Less Thai) ONE-HALF

worthy
petty dleMke, engendered perhaps
and
by fancied faults In other people,
hands with neighshake
and
out
go
never
bors whom we probably have

are

common

Hearse

—AT—

any

en

seconds was over.
While it had been enacted the two
robbers who were not engaged in getting the passengers out of the conch,
greedy for booty, had relieved the two

South Paris

advice.
ment aaaoclution, le excellent
acWhat fine tilings a large personal
can do for us, provided we
quaintance
Let us put aside
of It!

the stagecoach gave place to the rail-

to one of the men be had shot,
Another
who was raising himself.
shot finished him, and this exciting
scene that had occupied about thirty

Ohloan, went out there to seek his forIn those days the mountains
tune.
were full of men di^nltlcd by the name
of prospectors, who went about In
flannel shirts, trousers tucked in their
boots, picks and shovels on their shoulders, stopping here and there to dig a

have

with your neighbor;
might like him." This, from the
letterhead of a western village Improve-

rou

be conducted, and In the better feeling and progor city
ress that follows in a town
where all are working for the common
good.—Countryside Magazine.

quickly

For Sale!

N«l0hboHin«M Pay·.

acquainted

"Get

each bringing down a robber. When
the passengers recovered from their
the Rocky mountains. But bow chang- surprise they saw the coward standing
ed from "the plains" at a time when with a smoking "bulldog" revolver In
bis eyes
they were traversed by the prairie each hand, quite cool, but
him In search of any
schooner of the gold seeker who was darting about
other man who needed his attention.
making his way across the continent!
Seeing no mure robbers, he turned
The schooner—doubtless named from

During the stagecoach period, when
Colorado was becoming prominent as
a gold region, Joel Simonson. a young

BRAKEMAN WA8 CURED
F. A. Wootsey, Jacksonville, Texas,
writes: "I was down with kidney trouble
and rheumatism; had a backache all
I
the time and was tired of living.

was

of the coach.
The coward made one leap, in which
he reached the ground, and there were
two more shots in quick succession,

road.

chanics.

dragging him out when there
floor
crack, and the robber fell on the

was

Its white cover, which on the level surface resembled the sails of a ship at
eea—gave place to the stagecoach, and

which follows the schools of porpoise
migrating along the coast and furnishThe
es a continual supply of them.
history of tlio New Bedford Industry
reaches back to the early part of the
nineteenth century to a watch tinker
who regulated and penned the timepieces of the whalers.—Popular Me-

thorwritten similar letters.
Foley Kidney Pills
and
act
in
effect
tonic
are
promptly.—A.
E. Shnrtleff Co., S. Paris.

an

West of the Missouri river are the
alkali plains, stretching to the base of

as a

took Foley KidDey Pills and
oughly cured." Thousands

Nugget I

By EUNICE BLAKE

whaling port, T^ie
product is taken from the Jaw and certain other parts of the animal, which
is caught especially for this purpose.
When the Industry was In its infancy
whalers were del «ended upon to supply
the porpoise, but now the manufacturers maintain a Ashing department,
was

Kitchen Tablée.
If your kitchen Is too amall or yon canM* not afford a kitchen cabinet, cover yonr
table wltb a piece of sheet zinc. It la In-

General Insurance
"

growing business,

A Valuable !

; Story of

—

Dope"

at
"Gome oat of thereP Mid the man
he
the door In a tone that Indicated
The two women
would be obeyed.
robalighted first, banded out by the
ber, who was quite deferential to them.
Thon came two of the men, followed
in
by Joel. The coward still crouched
hie corner, with hie face covered. The
such
robber had not the stamina to kill
Instead be
an Insignificant person.
mounted the steps of the coach and
reached across It to the other side,
where the man was, and, seizing him,

State

Bliss Business College, Lewiston
■

